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r-y  ^ , I pick them up. Loss of trade ; bad debts; Why, now that I think of it, John”— Mrs. led and wounded. ‘‘An arm carried off by , deeds, or a cheerful acceptance of whatever
i l l jJ O lT C lj  depreciated securities ; ill health ; general Hardrup’s voice became earnest, almost to a cannon shot— dangerous.’ - I his and no may come as my share of the common bur.
‘ ’  * der>. Better give up all than lose our coun­
try ; for, in losing that we suffer the great- 
est possible calamity.”
For the Bridgton Reporter. 
W HAT GOOD CAV COJIE OF I T ? ”
There’s a great number of people who
d l j c  $ n v § t o n  u t j m m  > ! e reci te  sec rities ; ill e lt  ; e er l r r ’s ice ec e e r est, l st t
„ Mnpvivo depression in business, any of these will an- enthusiasm— “is it just right for us to keep m- „ lor the agonized mother !
I swer.” j our carriage, at the expense of four or five j u must go to him, Mr liardrup ! I must
15 \ S. I I .  N O \  I F. , « ¿ re jhey not sufficient ?”  Mrs. Hardrup hundred dollars a year, when we might use go fa my son.”  There was au appealing
IP* Allletters nnistbe addressed to the | looked soberly at her husband, and tlieie that sum in so many ways, in aid of the Ion’- -n the face of Mrs. Howell, not misun-
P.ibli-lier. Communications intended for was about her a spirit that disconcerted government?”  j ders,. nod by Mr. Hardrup. She was a widow
publication should be accompanied by the \ him. j Mrs. Hardrup stopped suddenly. She felt and poor —the widow of an old friend.” j 1
name of the author. I “Perhaps so, and perhaps not,” he repli- she was pressing her husband a little tool “ L is a longdistance ; travel is interopt-l
Terms. ON E DOLT. AR A YEAR IN A D -' ed. “A truly honest man will not fall back closely, and looked lor some half angry or ed in that ret ion, and it swarms with armed are growj;ng aud grmnbling about the enor-
Y.vNOE ;oue dollar tifty-cents at the end ol upon these agreements against paying his impatient answer. But Mr. Hardrup, who men, who set at defiance all the laws of God j mous expenditures of our Government in the
the year. i debts, or meeting his contracts, unless actu- had dropped his eyes while his wife was an^Yan. \ ou cannot go alone Mrs. flow- proseclujon 0f  tjje war we jjpv<> U!1f0I.
Tehms of A oveutisixg. One square 1C : al disability exist.”  | speaking, continued with them cast upon e l i ^   ^ _ ' tunately-or perhaps fortunately,™  will be
lines, one insertion 75 cents, 5 insertions | “What does Mr.Spring say ?*'
SLOG ; 3 months $2:00 ; G months $3:50; one
Don’t put i . , . . . .
. , . , . . .  „ . |, . . . [about the enormous taxes that will be im-m them. As his wife spoke of Mrs. Spring hinderances in my way ; But, in God’s name ! ,, , ,, . , . . , ,
\  „  1 , posed upon them to meet this national debt,
“L find myself unable longer to pay four and her sons, his thoughts went to those help me ! Her eyes glanced upward a mo-1 ;UU, inquiring ,,What d caQ eoma Qf u ? „
hundred dollars a year for rent. I am do- boys, and he imagined them older by a lew meir.
---------j jUg no business at ail, so to speak, and oth- years. How could he bear to see them sub- “I cannot go with you, Mrs. Howell.
A printed copy of the folio wing er resources< which I have depended on, are jected to the discipline, hardships, and pri
beautiful lines was fouud in the pocket o> j Cut off entirely. For the next year, two vations of the camp, or set up as human
one of our Voluutecrs who died iu camp up- huuj rej  will be as much as I can possibly targets, to be shot at ? The father shiver-
MEN OF ONE IDEA.
EY DK. J. Q. HOLLAND.
the floor, lie had two sons, boys of twelve “1 must go to mv wounded and suffering . .  ^ .
; , . ' . .  .j i T „  , , , ¡seen in years to come— been plunged into,
‘You can read for yourself 1”  And Mr. and fourteen years of age, away from home boy, Mr. Hardrup, if I walk through the j and are continuall frcltin„ &nd io„
year $6:00 ; 1-4 cclumii $18:00 ; 1-2 column , Hardrup tossed the tenant’s letter across at school, aud his life was very much bound whole distance. Don’t object l w f 1 ' °  °
$30:00 ; one column £50:00 
jo l i  PRINTING executed with neatness, 
■cheapness, and despatch.
the table, to his wife. She read
1 can go alone. But
ou the Potomac :—
ALL QUIET ALONG THE POTOMAC.
pay. After that, if times change for the ed iu every nerve.
better, 1 hope to bo in a less straightened There was silence for some minutes, and 
condition. I have no wish to leave your; still Mr. Hardrup sat looking at the ques-<A11 quiet along the Potomac,” they say,
“Except, now and then, a stray picket 
Is snot, as he walks on his beat, to and fro,
By a rifleman aid in a tn.une. , 'for me to remain for the present, as houses! thing of the selfish hardness by which he
’ fi= notlnug—a private or two, now auu : r ’
tj are not easily rented ; and I should prefer had been influenced a little while before.
W ill not count in the news of the battle ; j remaining to meeting the trouble and cx- J “You will not let Mr. Spring move,” said 
Nut au officer lost, only one ot the men pense of moving. Perhaps, at the end of a Mrs. Hardrup, iu a gentle but serious voice,
Moaning out, a.l Alone, the death lattlc. , j.earj j may jjnd mySeif ajjje t0 pay 0 d^ . breaking in upon her husband’s abstracted
All quiet along the Potomac to-night, ; price.” ' state.
Y< here the soldiers lie peacelully dream- “That is straight-forward and honest,” | He raised his eyes, and looked at her for
I “1 do not ask that 
1------ ,’Nhe paused.
“You have not the means in hand to go,
I said Mrs. Hardrup.
“I a ¡ve not my friend. You know that I 
: my income is small. At this moment I can- !
I will tell you what, in my humble opin­
ion, will be some of the good results :—
I U will teach us the lesson that we 
have long neglected, which is the orgaui 
j nation o! an efficient standing army, to b*. 
used in the annihilation of mobs aud con- 
spiracies, such as occurred at Charleston,
Their tents iu the rays of the clear autumn j sa^  ‘^ r£‘ hardrup.
niooa) | “It’s straightforward enough. As to the
Or the light of the watchfire, are gleam- honesty I am not competent to decide. Words
a few moments ; and then, without answer-
| house ; but, as things are, I cannot pay the tions which had disturbed him from a new not f.-rm and one-forth of the sum this jour- 
price you ask for it. You may think it best j staud point, and losing every moment some- ney ana ‘its purposes will require.
Mrs. Hardrup turned toward her husband, 
“ Whmi do you wish to start ?” he asked. 
“Tonight. The cars leave at ten. It is 
now eight.”
“ TI ere is no hindrance Mrs. Howell. 1 
will call for you in our carriage, at half 
past n -o, and supply you with everything 
needed for this sad journey.”  Mr. Hardrup
A tremulous sight as the gentle night wind
Through the forest leaves is softly creep­
ing ;
While stars up above, with their glittering 
eyes,
Keep guard— for the Army is sleeping.
There’s only the sound of the lone sentry’s 
tread,
As lie tramps from the rock to the foun­
tain,
And thinks of the two in the »low trundle- 
bed,
Far away in the cot on the mountain.
UK- muiki-t faLI-s <4a/-h ljia face, dark n»u 
grim,
Grows gentle with memories tender,
As he mutters a prayer for the children a- 
sleep—
For their mother, may heaven defend her.
The moon seems to shine just as bright as 
then,
That uight when the love yet unspoken
Leaped up io his lips, and when low mur 
mured vows
Were pledged to be ever unbroken.
Then drawing his sleeve roughly over his 
eyes,
He dashes off tears that are welling,
And gathers his gun closer up to its place,
As if to keep down the heart swelling.
He passes the fountain, the blasted pine 
tree,
The footstep is lagging and weary ;
Yet onward lie goes through the broad belt 
o; light
Towards the shades of the forest so drea­
ry
Hark! was it the night wind that rustled 
the leaves ?
Was it moonlight so wondrously flashing?
It looked like a rifle—“ Ila!—Mary, good­
bye !”
And the life-blood is ebbing aud piash-
All quiet along the Potomac to-night,
No sound save the rush of the river ; 
While soit lulls the dew ou the face of the 
dead,—
The picket’s off duty, forever !
From Arthur’s Home Magazine.
A LESSON F J R  T H E  T IM E S.
BY KATE SUTHERLAND.
“A letter for you, sir,”
Mr. Hardrup took the missive, and the
are cheap, aud as easily constructed into 
falsehood as truth. Where two hundred dol­
lars can be made by writing a short letter 
like that, few men are proof against the 
temptation.”
Mrs. Hardrup dropped her eyes away from 
her husband's face, and sighed, as she look­
ed down at the floor.
“Already,” said Mr. Hardrup, knitting his
ing, took a sheet of paper, and wrote on it a I spoke feelingly and with no sign of reluc- 
few lines, with his pencil. ' tauce. The well-springs of his better na-
“Will that do?” And he pushed the ture wore breaking up. 
writing towards his wife. She read:— j Iu her outgushing thankfulness, Mrs.
“Pay what you can but don’t leave the ' Howell caught his hand and kissed it. Deep
house. The man who has three sous iu this iu the heart of his sympathetic pain, Mr.
war, is entitled to consideration. May you ! Hardrup felt a thrill of pleasure, 
recieve them all iu safety, when the strife is * “ Writ to me,” he said, as he parted with 
over.” Mrs. IL veil a little while later, that even-
“That will do, John.”  sha replied, as she ir-g, aUc- placing her in the cars. “Write
rose up hastily, and. passing to the other : to mu as .mon as you reach your son. I am
brows, and speaking in a tone of complaint, side of the table, bent down and kissed him. j anxious to know his exact condition. And,
“my income has beeu diminished over two! “1 would rather have this note from your ' if you eed rry help in anything, don’t fail
thousand dollars through reduction of rants ! hands—lha:- ¿Ua. ‘ 
uione. Tins is frightful ! where is it to to make me.” | M is isVM, trouble,” sakl Mrs. Hardrup,
end ?” An interior calmness, a peace and satis-1 as her husband came in, after seeing her
Shall we not boar our part of this na- faction, different iu kind from anything M r . I to the cars, and sat down with her in the 
tional calamity, John—our part of the loss Hardrup had experienced, came down upon ! pleasant room, wheve, surrouuded with
and suffering ?” Mrs. Hardrup’s face his spirits. That last sentence, frt m the j books, and every home comfort, they usual­
tvarmed, aud there was a tremor of feeliug lips of his wife, as she stood, with her warm ly-spent their quiet evenings, as really un-
in her voice. breath still upon his cheek, was very grate- conscious m their own persons of war’s
“We shall have to bear it, whether we are l'ul to his feelings— more precious, he felt, shocks, disaster, aud suffering, as if smiling 
willing or not,” aaswered her husband, than silver or gold. P^ce walked tranquilly through every por-
coldly. - j “I would send it around this evening,” i Uon of the land.
“ Thus far, John, we havo really suffered said Mrs. Hardrup. ' “Yes, that is real trouble.” Mr. Hard-
nothing—borne nothing,” said Mr3. Hard- Mr. Hardrup folded the note, slipped it in- rup echoed the words, 
rup. “While fortunes have been wrecked, to an envelop, rnd after directing it, called! “Was it for her own safet-v that Mrs. IIow-
and thereby prevent a severe and protracted 
struggle to bring such conspirators to jus­
tice aud subordination.
It will be a terrible warning to our pub­
lic men, whatever their political procliv­
ities may be, not to incite the people to 
rebel against the laws of a just government. 
They will remember the fate of Jefferson 
Davis and his followers.
It will prove to the world that Ameri­
can people are capable of self-govern­
ment, and give evidence that wo arc a peace­
ful and industrious people when unmolest­
ed, but when insulted, the war-clouds gath­
er thick in our horizon, millions of stout 
hearts and strong arms rush to the rescue, 
and fight till those stout hearts cease to 
beat, and those strong arms grow weak and 
useless before they calmly submit to insult 
tyranny.;
It will re-establish the glorious Union 
of our forefathers,— not only re-establish 
it, but bind it with the golden bands of
i t a i e p . nn •' « o c
and homes desolated in thousands of instan­
ces, the storm has not torn a vine from our 
windows, nor breken a flower in our gar­
den. So far as this home is concerned, not 
a comfort has been abated—not a privation 
endured.”
Mr. Hardrup lifted his brows in half sur­
prise, as he turned to look into his wife’s 
animated face.
“And shall we fret aud murmur because, 
in the natural effort at adjustment, when
a servant, aud told him to deliver it at puce. ell made this great sacrifice ?”  resumed his 
“Hark ! how violently that bell did wife. Was ber home and all her worldly
ring :
They sit expectant.
“Who is it, James ?”
“A girl from Mrs. Howell’s.”
“What does she want ?”
“She says Mrs. Howell’s had had news, 
and won’t you and Mr. Hardrup come round 
there.”
“Bad news? What kind of bad news?
goods in actual peril, that she sent out her 
son to face the common enemy ? She had 
far less to lose in this respect than you and 
1 ; and less to gain in the restoration of 
peace aud order. And yet, what we have so 
lar given to the cause, is as nothing com­
pared to her offering. Just think of it. Is
A Scene in Greenland. “See ! on yonder 
cliff a huge white bear is slumbering, his 
nose across his paws ; the Griping ice-mass 
fixed firm amid the rocks above, showers 
continually aud yet bis panting bulk sweats 
witli t^he beat. It is summer’s midnight.-- 
The sun runs low, and crimsons all the 
earth, and air, and waters, with carnation. 
Migratory birds all along the shore, in flocks 
innumerable, have sunk to sleep, their heads 
beneath their wings, and rock, ice cake, grav­
elly beach, the sea-worn, barkless, slivered 
timber, left by some great strom-wave, are 
covered with their snowy plumage. 0  ! 
what a jumble of black wings, purple necks 
irised with rainbows, rich brown backs mot­
tled with white, broad bills and narrow 
bills, some nestled down amid their feath­
ers, others standing on a single leg red as a 
hyacinth on au ice-floe. Now one wakes up. 
utters a note, the multitudinous heads come 
out from beneath the wings, and voices ntlm| not the life of a child more precious than
I silver or gold ? 1 am glad you helped her j berless, sound forth and die away iu echoes 
l“ " l°  d‘stmba., something of our abun- j \\ here from ?” j s0 freely. If it had been our own son stand- j along the shore ; then they sink to sleep a-
'i.i.ic. Ooes to supply die lack iu others . i “Its about her son Yilliam, the girl says j ing in the place of hers, would a thought oi | gain. Look yonder ! there steals downward
Our c.ise is ve,} much better than that of, he that went with the soldiers.” j the money to be expended in going to him, from the hill, a crafty fox, seeking a duck
Mi. SpiiDa. Home com,orts have not only j “Mrs. Hardrup turned pale, as she clasp- j pave touched your consciousness for a mo- or penguin fo*r his little ones, crouching be-
meut ? No, not for a moment. And shall hind rock and hillock, one eye on you and 
we not give willingly, and in thankfulness me> and °ne on the nearest web foot. On 
that our own home is spared, to help anoth- yonder lo v flat rock, just out of the waters, 
“ i\ here ? how ’ \\ hen did it happen ?” or in so deep a sorrow ?” j some seal are basking in the snnshine with
“The girl didn’t say ma am. She s wait- “Yes — yes. Your thoughts but echo one eye open, their shining fur is burnished
in£- mine,” answered Mr- Hardrup. “Better help i with the light as they roll from side to side,
“Tell her that w will be round iinmedi- a hundred poor mothers to reach their woun-! trumpeting forth a hoarse, sonorous bellow,
atel7-; ded and dying sons, thau go upon one such j like au angry bull. Far in the sea beyond,
been touched with him ; but his most pre- ed her hands together, 
cious things are taken.” 1 “What about him, James ?”
“ What precious things ?”  The voice of, “He’s badly wounded.”
Mr. Hardrup, though still cold, was slightly 
touched with interest.
“His children.”
“Oh !”  The tone was softer.
“Three sons are in the army. I saw Mrs.
Spring a few minutes to-day. As you sue
A mind that surrenders itself to a single 
idea becomes essentially insane. 1 know a 
man who has dwelt so long upon the sub­
ject of vegetable diet that it has finally tak­
en possession of him. It is now of such im­
portance in his eyes that every other sub­
ject is thrown out of its legitimate relations 
to him. It is the constant theme of his 
thought—the study of his life. He ques­
tions the properties and quantities of every 
mouthful that passes his Ups, and watches 
its effects upon him. He reads upon this sub 
ject everything he can lay bis hands on. He 
talks upon it with every man he meets. He 
has ransacked the whole Bible for support 
to his theories ; and the man really believes 
that the eternal salvation of the human 
race hinges upon a change of diet. It lias 
become a standard by which to decide the 
validity of all other truth. If he did not be­
lieve that the Bible was ou his side of the 
question, he would discard the Bible. Ex­
periments or opinions that make against 
his faith are either coutempetously rejected 
or ingeniously explained away.
Now this man’s mind is not only redu * d 
to the sizo of his idea, and assimila ed to its 
character, but it has lost its soundness.—  
His reasou is disordered. His j udgement is 
perverted—depraved. He sees things in un­
just and illégitimité relations. The sub­
ject that absorbs him has grow out of pro]> 
er proportions, and all other subjects have 
shrunk away from it. I know another man 
— a man of fine powers—who is just aj 
much absorbed by the subject of ventilation ; 
and though both of these men are regarded 
by the community as of sound mind, I think 
they are demonstrably insane.
If we rise into larger fields, we shall find 
more notable demonstrations of the starving 
effect of the entertaiuinent of one single idea. 
Scattered throughout the country we shal 1 
find men who have devoted themselves to 
the cause of temperance, or abstinance from 
intoxicating liquors. Here is a grand, a 
cause ; ye^temperauce as an idea 13 not 
enough to furnish food for the human soul. 
Some of these men have only room in them 
for one idea, and so far as they are concern­
ed, it might as well be temperance, though 
it is bad for the cause ; but the majority of 
them were, at starting, men of generous in­
stincts, a quick sense of that which is pure 
and true, and a genunine love of mankind. 
They dwelt upon their idea—they lived up­
on it for a few years— and then they “show­
ed their keeping.”  If I should wish to find 
a narrow minded, uncharitable, bigoted, 
soul, in the smallest possible space of rime,
1 would look among those who have made 
temperance the speciality of their lives—not 
because temperance is bad, but because one 
idea is bad ; and the men afflicted by this 
particular idea are numerous and notorious. 
They have no faith in any man who docs 
not believe exactly as they do. They ac­
cuse every man of unworthy motives who 
oppose them. They permit no liberty of in­
dividual judgement and no range of opinion ; 
and when they get a chance, they drive leg 
islation into the most absurd and harmful 
extremes. Men of one idea are always ex­
tremists, and extremists are always nusi- 
sances. I might truthfully add that au ex­
tremist is never a man of sound mind.
The whole tribe of professional agitators 
and miscalled reformers are men of one idea. 
That these men do good, sometimes directly 
and frequently indirectly, I do not deny ; 
and it is equally evident that they do a great 
deal of harm, the worst of which, perhaps, 
falls upon themselves, like the charge of a 
cannon, they do damage to an enemy’s forti- ^ 1 he servant retired. tearful errand or out own. To-night’s ex-1 prone ou the flood, a dritaut school of whales
servant withdrew. There was a slight ner- oe'-U'E 1 caned at Goodyear s to order a gar- “Oh, dear ! here is real trouble,”  said perience j is turned my thoughts in a new j are sporting. One lashes the water with ; tifications, but they burn up the powder
vousness of manner, as he broke the g._al , ! kose, ami met her there. What do you Mrs. Hardrup, as she arose hastily. “Poor , direction. God forgive me, that I fretted I his tail till they boil in foamiing whirlpools j there is in them, and lose the ball. Like
w hich was soou followed by a word and 1 ^h-k -He was buj ing ? Three India rub- Mrs. Howell; and he was her only sou I” , over a diminished income— that I bore, with i about him ; -another, starting from afar, j blind old Samson, they may prostrate the
gesture of displeasure, as he tossed the open “<-1 b.auUtsto send to her boys in camp, Mr. Hardrup paced the floor with raj id so ill a grace, the light burden that is rest- 1  and rushiDg through the surface-waters and pillars of a great wrong, but they crush 
sti?et of paper from his hand. ( I ears stood in her eyes as she talked with feet, during the few moments occupied by ing ou my shoulders, while huudreds of! piling up the foam before him, hurls with themselves and the Philistines together.—
“ What is it, dear ?” The gentle face of j me abovu them- Hcr Joseph, she said, was his wile in a hurried change of dress. He thousands, like the poor widow in Scripture, \ one mighty spring, his vast bulk out of wa-
Mrs. Hardrup was turned towards her bus-' 80 y°u,1B— not much over seventeen—and was not now thinking of his iimished income who cast in all her living, are yielding up, ter, aud falling, the loud reverberations
b ind. A quiet seriousness had come over never a Te,Y stronS b°y- But, when his nor of the money losses which the war had their whole possessions.”  ” , sounds afterward from the distance.— r Walr
U- • br°ther enlisted, he could not be held back.' occasioned. These things were pushed back “And we share the benefit to come of this , ter Wells.
\' e cou d bave PreTented it,’ she said, ‘but as of light importance, compared with what“A note from one of my tenants.”  I r ---------- *•> ai“ “ > '° i s i n nt i t ,  it  t common sacrifice,” said Mrs. Hardrup. “If
“He wants his rent reduced ?” j I had not the heart to do so. And then,! others were called to enduieaud suffer. we lose our national existence— if these !
“Oi course. That’s the cry on all hands.! -vou know> tlje country must be saved ; and They walked in silence, to the residence of wicked enemies prevail, what will lie our 
If thiugs go on at the present rate for a y e a r  tbrouSk battle can that now be done. Mrs. Howell, only a few blocks distant.— i condition ? Will this pleasant home re- i
longer, I shhll be charged for the privilege j 1 baTe S1™“ m?  children to God and their The white, gastly face, that met their eyes main to us ? Will a remnant of property j 
of letting people live in my houses.”  : country, and may never see them on this ou entering, was a vision to haunt the mem- be left? Who can say? A dismembered:
“Who is the tenant ?” asked Mrs. Hard- j of heaven again.’ Her voice chocked ory for years. nation ; war inspired by the deadliest hate, i vacan?y k6**6611 the chimney and the roof,
rup, without seeming to notice her hus- and she turned from me. Ah, mv husband. “Ob, my son !— my hoy I—my poor, poor I between the broken fragments; foreign in; and ^ lth cracks an ever5’ sld^ throuSh wh,ch 
baud’s petulant remark. it is here that this war is felt. We are in boy !”  exclaimed, in wild sobbing tones, the i suit and aggression; violence and wron- ^  Sta' S “ ay ** 8eeD‘ The Se&le<1 aDd
“Edward Spring. He occupies the house security. Our house stands firm. The cloud wretched mother, as they came into her throughout°the land. I shudder at the pic-i pIastered bed room8’ therein too many of 
oa Murray street.”  | curtaining our sky is not thick enough to presence. I____ t T,  ............. ______________________  ,  ! 'he middle classes are lodged, with no ap
Our bed rooms are too often fit only to die 
in. The best are those of the intelligent 
and affluent, which are carefully ventilated; 
next to these come those of the cabins and 
ruder farm-house, with an inch or two of
“Ah! How much does he wish taken i bide the warning sunshine.
ture! If our enemies prove too strong for 
The weight “W hat of him [my friend?” asked Mrs us, and only through our apathy is this po«- 
from the rent?” There was a sympathetic| which has fallen upon us is light-very Hardrup. ‘ sible— think of the life that is before our
tone in .Ira. Hardrup’s voice. j light ; and shall we grow impatient under “ Have you not heard ? Oh, dear ! Oh children in the coming years. Better anv
“He’s been paying tour hundred dollars,! the burden ? No, no, my husband ! In ac- my poor boy ! His aim carried off by a sacrifice than this calamity! And now
but has the coolness to ask a reduction of [Cepting 0Ur share of this great calamity, let cannon shot ! Oh, my son !—my son!—  com es the question, my husband-are we do
one-hall . Ci course, I’ll be liberal, and us be thankful that it is so easy to loe bsrne; That I should live to see this day !”  ing our part in this great extremity ?”
grant his very reasonable request. Ha, ha!” , and not only thankful, but ready to help In the calmer mood that succeeded to this “I .ear not, so far as I am concerned.” 
And Mr. Hardrup affecte l to laugh, but in pthers, who are staggering in the way, and paroxysm of distress, Mrs. HoweU commum- was the outspoken answer. “But, I hol'd
1 “What'rewontois he usaivn ‘>”  i ‘ ° faU' D°a,t ^  M‘’‘ Spri’1S C:UeJ thr intelIiSence of a in Western myself instructed by the lesson of tonight;
, , , ‘ Rather let htm live rent free for a year. I Virginia, which had just been recieved. Her
“Oh ! there s no lack of reasons. They’re would prefer having our horses and
er'.ures for the ingress or egress of air, but j 
the doors and windows, are horrible. Nine* 
tents of their occupants rarely open a win-] 
dow, unless compelled by excessive heat, I 
and very few are careful to leave the door 
ajar. To sleep in a tight 8 by 10 bed room, j 
with no aparture admitting air, is to court j 
the ravages of pestilence, and invoke the ad*, 
vent of death.
The greatest and truest reformer that ever 
lived was Jesus Christ; but ah ! the differ­
ence between his broad aims, universal sym­
pathies, and overflowing love, aud the ma- 
lignat spirit that moves those who angnly 
beat themselves to death against au institut­
ed wrong ! As an illustration, look atthose 
who have been prominent agitators of the 
slavery question in this couutry for the last 
twenty years. Are they men of charity ?—  
Are they Christian men ? Is not invective 
j the chosen and accustomed language of their 
1 lips ? Do they not follow those against 
whom they have opposed themselves, wheth 
ther for a good cause or otherwise, iuto their 
graves with a fiendish lust of cruelty, and 
do they not delight to trample upon great 
names and sacred memories? Are they 
men whom we love ? Do we feel attracted 
to their society ? Teachers oi’ toleration 
are they not the most intolerent of all men 
living ? Denouncers of bigotry, are they 
not the most fiercely bigoted of auy meu w© 
know ? Preachers of love and good will to
and, in all ways that Providence may indi- j The name of Gen. SehoepfF is pro- men, do they not use more forcebly than any
as pIbu tv os hlarlrWrico I ~ a -----  carria- so:i was in one of the companies engaged cate, through the teaching of events, will n-ounced as if written Shepff, the sound ofp other class the power of words to wound and
as plenty as oucKthr.iu. Anybody can ges -old, to seeing that family disturbed—  and his name appeared in the list of the kil- endeavor to do —  ---------- - --------------  - - - - - -  ...............*my duty, either in actual being given. poison human sensibilities ?
IÆ 1 » U J I îÀXj ru a -N \  .
The following lines are full of pathos. 
They commemorate the heart throbs ot a 
mother, the wife of one of the patriots of our 
State, as a Major of the Cavalry, has buckl­
ed on his armor in defence of hi3 country, 
and in wqpse absence, two of his darling 
children have been com uited to little graves 
dug beneath the snow.—[Ed. Journal.
From the Kennebec Journal.
USDER THE SNOW.
A1ÍT11UIVSHome Magazine for 3862 !*ovEDITED BY
T. S. ARTHUR AND
VIRG IN IA F . TOWNSEND.
Over the dreary hills, over the woodlands, 
Fiercely and cold the gusty north winds 
blow ;
Heaping the sleety drifts where they are ly­
ing
Under the snow.
Oh, the lone empty rooms ! Oh, the dread 
sorrow—
Crushing my spirit with its weight of woe ; 
Oh, my lost darlings ! lost, and dead, and 
buried
Under the snow.
My heart is sick ; my soul is faint and wea
All night the hoars drag heavily and slow ; 
I would that 1 were witu them, calmly sleep­
ing
Under the snow.
“ Mother look up,”  a radient spirit calls me 
With voice of music beautiful and low. 
“ Live and be happy, for we sleep no longer 
U nder the snow.”
Mother of angels,—thy white arms shall 
clasp me
When the Good Father gives me leave to go 
Where mid the summer hues of deathless 
beauty
Ne’er falls the snow.
Foxcroft, January, 1SG2. I. W. C.
The nineteenth volume of the Home Mag­
azine will open with the number of Janua­
ry, 1862. In all respects, the work will con­
tinue to maintain the high ground assumed 
from the beginning. Our purpose has been 
to give a magazine that would unite the at­
tractions of choice and elegant literature with 
high moral aims, and teach useful lessons to 
men women and children, in all degrees of
life: a magazine that a husband might bring
home to his wife, a brother to a sister, a 
father to his children, and feel absolutely 
certain that in doing so, he placed in their 
hands only what could do them good.
All the’ Departments, heretofore made 
prominent in the work, will be sustained 
by the best talent at command. The Liter­
ary department: the Health and Mothers 
Departments; the Toilette, \N ork Table and 
Housekeeping Departments; the Children s 
department, ect., ect., will all present, month 
after month, their pages of attractive and 
useful reading. Elegant engravings will 
appear in every number, including the fash­
ions, and a variety of needlework patterns.
RAJRE AMD ELEGANT PREMIUMS-
Are sent to all who matte up Clubs.
Our Pt emiums for 1862 are, beyond all 
question, the most beautiful and desirable 
yet ottered by any magizine. They are large 
sized Photographs, (15 by 10 inches,) execut­
ed in the highest style of the art, ol magnifi­
cent English and French Engravings, four 
in number’ as follows:
1. Herring’s “ Glimps of an English i 
Homestead.”  2. The Soldier iu love. 3. 
Doubts. 4. Heavenly Consolation.
The prices of the engraving?» from which 
these spiendid Photographs have been made 
are, tor the lirst and third. $1 0  each ; for the 
second and forth, $5 each.
‘ T h e y  g o  r i g h t  t o  t h e  S p o t . ”
INSTANT B E L IE F ! STOP YO U R COUGH 
PURIFY YOUR BREATH ! 
STRENGTHEN YOUR VOICE 1
S P A L D I N G ’ S
Throat Confections
a r e
GOOD FOR CLERGYMAN,
GOOD FOR LECTURERS,
GOOD FUR PUBLIC SPEAKERS,
g o o d  f o r  s in g e r s , 
g o u d  f o r  c o n s u m p t iv e s .
GENTLEM EN CARRY'
Spalding’s Throat Confections
LA D IE S A R E  DELIGH TED Y\ ITH
Spalding’s Throat Confections.
CHILDREN CRY FOR
S p a k l inn's Throat Confections.Ö
JOHN VY. P E R K IN S  &  C O .,
Wholesale Dealer in
P A I N T S ,  O I L S ,
VARN ISH ES.
c  H  E  M  I C A L S ,
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S  
Bruys, Dye Stufs, Glass Ware,
GL I E ,  BRUSHES.
S i g n  P a i n t e r s ’ M a t e r i a l s -
COI.ORS OF ALL KINDS, 
SUPERIOR T R IP L E  R E F IN E D
C am pitene a n d  B u rn in g  F lu id ,
8 6  C O M M E R C IA L  S T ,. 
nl3 PORTLAND, ME. m
~ g T I I . B I t  0  W  N ,
» iS o m e t h i n g  o r  t h e  T i m e s  .
A NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD
JO IiJN S & C R O S L E Y ’ S
would like to establish tbemsefiJ
crative and permanent business*
OUR T E RM S ARE tA«
We can give abundant proof j 
claim in favor of our improved j* 
terials, having applied them tog,» 
sand Roofs in New York City and* 
JOHNS 4 CBC
SOLE MAXCM
Wholesale Warehouse 78 Winy 
(Corner of Lilt if . Street,)
Is the only article of tl.e kind ever produc p  ^ descriptivc Oirublars andPj 
ed winch
The Strongest Glue in the World.
The Cheapest Glue in the World.
The Most Durable Glue in the World 
The Only Reliable Glue in the W orld 
The Best Glue in the W orld.
A M E R IC A N  CEM ENT C LU E
itce, for Gutta Perch Roofing inj, 
prepared lor use, and Cutta Perc 
in barrels, with 1 nil printed din
application.
A G E N TS WANTED
We will make liberal and
rangements with responsible pi
i y
T O
furnished on applicati!
T H E  P E O P I
W IL L  m i s t  A M I M A T E D .
l i l l *  W IL L  MEN 1> \Y OOD,
Save your Broken Furniture.
IT W IL L  M E '  D L E A l i lL I I ,  T T 'f e .V T f F l^ T t  g . pn  A p
Mend your Harness, Straps, Belts. Boots, Ac U  JRI A  JL 3  A
1 1  W IL L  ME.M> OL*S.«,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealeiin gavetije pieces ol that expensive glass bottle JL dersigned for the flrsttime 
* H r|ifc:- - _ ;_ j  IT W I L L  M E M ) IV O K Y ,;F’ TXJl  [Mi T tjj pBL;jSj ' Don't throw away that broken Ivory Fan,
ON THE P IE R .
Down at the end o. • long, dark street, 
Years, years ago,
Isat with my sweet heart on the pier, 
Watching the river flow.
The ruoou was climbing the sky that 
night,
IVbite as winter’s snow :
We kissed by its ligat and swore to be 
true—
But that was years ago !
Once more I walk in the dark old street, 
V earily to and fro ;
But 1 sit no more ou the desolate pier, 
Watching the river flow !
THE SKY IS A DRINKING CUP.
The sky i3 a drinking cup,
That was overturned of oi l,
And pours in the eyes of meu 
Its wine of airy gold.
We drink that wiue all day,
Till the last drop is drained up, 
And are lighted off to bed 
By the jewels iu the cup.
From t.i .: Louisville Journal. Hera are 
a few good things from Prcuuoe, to keep us 
all good natured :—
Dr. W. Idc, of Missouri, write3 angrily to 
a Missouri paper that he can’t see the object 
of prosecuting the war. lie is not expected 
to see very well—he is cross Id ■.
Mason and Slidell are at large, but we 
don’t thiuk that Great Britain will accept 
them as Ambassadors from the South.— 
Though Mason is a free Mason, probably he 
will not be an accepted one.
It is presumed that the Sickles Brigade, 
when it goes into battle, will reap a bounti­
ful crop of rebels.
A Memphis paper says that Gen. Price 
is ‘very indulgent to his men.’ No doubt of 
it. They want to steal, and he let’s ’em.
The Washington Republican says that 
Gen. Brown has an important job to do at 
Pensacola. Well do it up Brown.
The most likely thing to make a rebel 
swear, is to proffer to him, under trying cir­
cumstances, the privilege of takiug the oath 
of allegiance.
A Massachusetts gentleman says, in a 
note to the Drawer : “ H e have a ‘ popular 
preacher’ in our town. lie draws ; and 
here is a literal copy of a passage in his 
last sermon. Speaking of the wisdow of all 
Nature’s works :
“  ‘The bird was made to live in the air, 
the fish in the water, the mole in the ground. 
Aut the first in the element of the second, 
it struggles and is strangled ; the second 
into the element of the third, it flounders 
and gasps and dies ; an i should the mole 
attempt, like the eagle to soar above the 
mountain crags, 'twould make him dizzy / ’ ”
If the union men in ¡southern Kentucky 
have any property as yet unstoleu, let them 
look out for it. It is said that Floyd has 
been ordered to Bowling Green.
The Savannah Republican says that the 
South would give no boo: to swap prospects 
with the Yankees.' If she has any boot to 
give, she had better give it to her bare-foot- 
ed soldiers.
'I would have no one criticise a sermon,’ 
said Samuel Drew, ‘ till lie had attempted to 
preach one. After you have attempted to 
a 1 L ess a congregation, you will better un­
derstand a preachers sensations and difficul­
ties. And remember this iu all your criti­
cisms ; the hand that cannot build a hovel 
may demolish a palace.’
Prof. Agassiz, in an. article in the Atlan­
tic Monthly, says: “ I have devoted mv 
whole life to the study of Nature, and yet a 
single sentence may express all 1 have done. 
I have .-howu tuat taere is a correspondence 
between the succession of fishes iu geological 
times and the differereut ages o: their grow­
th in the egg. That is all.”-
Y early Terms in A dvance.—$2 ayear: 
2 copies, $3 : 3 copies. $4 ; 4 copies, $5 ; 8 
coipes, anil one to getter-up of club, $1 0 ; 
12 copies, and one to getter-up of club $15 ; 
17 copies, aud oue to getter-up of club, $20 
Premiums.—One premium plate to every 
$2 subscriber. One premium plate to get- 
ter-up of $3, ¿4, $5, or $ 1 0  dub. Two pre­
mium plates to getter-up oi $15 or $20 club.
Lt “^ ln ordering premiums, three red 
stamps must be sent, iu every case, to pay 
the cost of mailing each premium.
lEg“  It is not required that all the sub­
scribers to a club be at the same Post Office.
Specimen numbers sent to all who 
wish to subscribe, or wake up clubs.
CLUBBING.
Home Magizine, aud Gcdey’s Lady’s Book, 
or Harper’sAiagiziue, oue year, $3 50,
Home Magizine and Saturday evening 
Post, $3.00
Address LT. S. ARTHUR & CO.,
4. 323 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
They relieve a Cough instantly.
They clear the Throat.
They give strength and volume to the voice. 
They impart a delicious aroma to the breath 
They are delightful t<* tilei*3*e.
They are made of simple herbs and cannot .
harm any one.
1 advise every one who has a Cough or a 
H u s k y  Voice or a Bad Breath, or any dif­
ficulty of the Throat, to get a package oj 
my Throat Confections, they will relieve you 
instantly, and you will agree with me that 
“ they go right to the spot.” You will find 
them very useful and pleasant while travell­
ing or attending public meetings for stilling 
your Cough or allaying your thirst. If you 
try one package 1 am safe in saying that you 
will ever afterwaads consider them iudispen- 
sible. You will find them at the Druggists 
and Dealers in Medicines.
sale to the public, Dr. J. Bond 
aerial Wine Hitters, and in this 
.. . , , they have given such universal
. it is easily icpajie . to the many thousands of perse!
o f  all descriptions. IT  Y Y iL L  N IK A ©  CHIN A , tided them that it is now an estj
L O O K IN G  G L A S S E S . M A T T B E S S E S , Your broken China Cups and Saucers can ! tide. The amount of bodily
lift m Mill* HR (fOfld AS ROW. I micoi-v Q rifiinir cimiiltr fV/ir*.
PICTURE F R A M E S, F E A T H E R S ,
IS PUBLISH
B Y
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
Extension, Center and Card rabies.
BEDSTEADS, of the latest and most ini 
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
ALSO, RE A D Y-M A D E  COFFINS. 
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LOOKING - GLASSES REP A.REE. 
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
-fjr  A llle tt
ubllsher. Co
be ade as goo  as new. j misery arising si ply from’ ¡flublicatiou sh<
IT  M IL L  E L> M A R B L E , I small complaints is saiprisiBt.lame o f  the ai
| That piece knocked out of your MarBle therefore of the utmost import*
I strict attention to the least and ni T erms. ON 
bodily ailment should be Imtl; •  a NCB ;one i 
of the body must invariably r.flel] year.
Mantle can be put on as strong as ever. 
IT  W IL L  1*014CEL.41N.
No matter if that broken Pitcher did not 
cost but a shilling, a shilling saved is a 
shilling eaiued.
The subscribers now only ask a ijj
D it . J . B U Y E R  D 0 J  t e r m s  OF A
is
IT  W IL L  A L A B A ST E R ,
That c-ostiy Alabaster Vase is broken and 
i you can’ t match it, mend it, it will never 
show when put together.
IT  W i t  L MENU 1IO E , L O R A L , 
LAYA, and in lact every thing but Metals, 
j Any article Cemented with AMERICAN CE­
MENT o L l  E will not show where it is 
luenUed,
EXTRACTS.
7 OW in store which will be sold for the ’ ‘ Every housekeeper should have a supply
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES, for 1 of J obns tfc CToslevti American Cement Glue ”
Attention
Is called to a prime lot of
FAnati? attesisi .
Cash or Produce. I shall henceforth keep a —[New York Timos, 
first class quality aud a piime assortment of --it is so couvenieunt to have m the house.”
P R IC E  25 CENTS.
AllMy signature is cn each package 
others are counterfeit.
A package will be sent by mail, pr-paid, 
on receipt of Thirty Cents.
Address,]
H E N R Y  C. S P A L D IN G ,
NO. 48 CEDAR ST., RETV.YORK.
i U L U S  a n d  m e d i c i n e  
S T A T I O N E R Y
AND PATENT M E D IC IN E S,
which will be sold for a small advance on be 
cost. Also, a large quantity and 
prime assortment of
—|New York Express.
“ It is always realty ; this commends it to 
everybody.” —|N. 18. independent.
“ W u have tried it, anil find it as useful in 
our house as water.”—(Wilkes’ Spirit of the 
I Times.
E tO .V l.1U ' IS «  C A L M I .
XE R xNI S R E D U C E D
To $7 aud $10 per week, at the 
ROUND H ILL W A T E R  CURE,
Iu Northampton, Mass. Open Summer
and Winter.
Dr. Halsted ’ s success in the treatment of 
Woman’s diseases is well known. Thecure 
Is speedy and reliable. Those brought on 
beds, evfcn, are soon enabled to walk. Over 
four hundred cases of spinal diseases, par­
alysis, and loss of the use of limbs have been 
restored; and numerous cures bave been 
made of various stubborn difficulties ivhich 
had lingered without help for years. For 
the success in treating more ordinary com­
plaints, and the great favor given the Turk­
ish Chemical and other Baths, see circular 
sent gratis.
Needing a little change, and desiring to 
confer as well as to receive benefit, Dr. H. 
wilt make a few professional visits, travel­
ling expenses being paid, without charge.
B O U R B O N  E L I X I R .
I''HE proprietor intrudees his Elixir to the . public With a positive knowledge that it 
will perforin all that he claims for it. He 
did not originate it for the sake of having 
something to sell, but to cure himself of Dys­
pepsia, and Sore Throat, of years standmg.— 
lie succeeded completely in doing so, and, 
now, after having established its remarkable 
curative power beyond a doubt, by its use in 
a great variety of other cases, with equal suc­
cess, he offers it to the public for the relief of 
the suffering.
Try it ye gloomy and lespond;ng, there is 
Uealth and happiness instore for you yet.
IT CURES DYSPEPSIA;
IT CURES CONSUMPTION; 
IT CURES SORE THROAT ;
IT CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER |
It strengthens and regenerates the Enfeebled 
System ; And there isno medicine known that 
seauses food to do so much good, that adds 
o much bealtrly nutrition to the Blood and 
Vital Forces of the system as the Bourbon 
Elixir.
For sale i n Brnigton by S. 31. Hayden. 
Prepared and sold by’ W. A. Sleeper, Nas 
na, N. H. 51 iy
J .  L . &  S. M . J O T H B Y ,
COM M ISSION MERCHANTS,
AND JOBBERS IN
W est In d ia  G o o d s . G r o c e r ie s ,
LUMBER AND COUNTRY PRODUCE,
He a d  C o m m e r c ia l  \v lia r f
36 PORTLAND, M E, iy
TO CONSUMPTIVES.
rHE subscriber will cheerfully send (free o* charge) to all who desire it, tlie copy ot a Sample R ecipe by which he was cured of that dike disease Consumption.Sufferers with Consumption, Asthama 
Bronchitis, or any lung affection, he sin 
cerely hopes will try this Recipe, well satis 
hed it they do so they will be more than sat- 
isfled with the result. Thankful for nis owu 
complete restoration, he is anxious to place 
in tne hands of every sufferer the means of 
cure. Those wishing the recipe with full di­
rections, <tc., will please call on cr address.
Rev WARS. ALLEN,
_^______ N o. 06 John Street, New York.
CURE ~
NervousHeadache/d> CURE J P
H e a d a c h e .
D ,» 1 1» a nn a til /ve- /V T A i 1 1 a 4 K a v, a, ,  a J* a « -
CSj CED CÉY ÍF  -£> C& It Ú. CÊD 2Q
A. N. D; F A\ Nj Çj Y  0. 0 . Oj D $
>10,00 per yearsaved in every family by One 
Botile ol
REUBEN BALL. 
Bridgton Center, April 13, 1800. 20U
I E .  L A  C R O I X ’ S  
P R IV A T E  M E D IC A L  T R E A T IE S
Physiological V iew  of Marris ge.
250 P \gES and 130 ENGRAVINGS— Prie
W E B STE R  IN TH E SENATE.
THE magnificent National Engraving rep- resenting that scene witnessed in the 
United States Senate March 7th 1850 —Web­
ster delivering his great speech for the Uu- 
lon and the Constitution, is now being pub­
lished from new plates, and can be had fon 
the mere nominal sum of $1  25 It contains 
over one hundred Portraits, and is the lar- 
gest and most expensive engraving ever 
sold intlns country for less than from § 5  to 
$10 dollars. Sent post paid to any address 
on receipt of price.
AGENTS WANTED.
We want to secure the services ofsom ila- 
Qy or gentleman in every county to act as 
urexclusive agent, and will make such an 
■Grangment as will enable them to make 
5100 per mouth profit. Send for terms, en­
closing $1 25 for specimen copy.
JONES & CLARK, P u b l is h e r s ,
 ^ m ‘r,l* 83 Nassua Street, N. Y
B
By the use of these Pills the periodic at- 
tacks of Nervous or Sick Headache maybe 
prevented ; and if taken at the commence­
ment of an attack immediate relief from pain 
and sickness will be obtained
They seldom fail in removing the A on j  
and Headache to whichfemales are so subjec
They act gently upon the bowels,—remov­
ing Cosliveness.
For Literary men, Students, Delicate Fe­
males, and all persons of sedentary habits, 
they are valuable as a Lara;ire, improving 
the appetite, giving lone an J vigor to the di­
gestive organs, and restoring the natural 
loasticity and strength of the whole system
The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of 
long iuvestigati jn and carefully conducted 
experiments, having been in use many years 
during which time they have prevented and 
relieved a vast amount of pain and suffering 
from Headache, whether originating in the 
nervous system or from a deranged state of 
the stomach.
They are entirely vegetable in their com­
position, and may be taken at all times with 
perfect safety without making any change of 
diet, and the absence of any disagreeable taste 
renders it easy to administer them to children.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !
The genuine have five signatures of Henry 
C. Spalding on each Box.
Sold by Druggists and all other Dealers in 
Medicines.
A Bex will be sent by mail prepaid on re 
ccipt of the
P R I C E  25 C E N T S .
All ordersshould be addressed to
H E aY K Y  c . s o d d i n g ,
4S Cedar Street New York, or to WEEKS 
& POi'TER, Boston sole Wholesale Agents, 
for New England, iy 2
A single bottle of SPALDING’S 
PREPARED GLUE will save ten (times 
ta cost annually._^*n
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE!
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE !
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE!
SAVE TH E P IE C E S !
ECONOMY ! DISPATCH !
[£7~“ A Stitch in Time Saves Ninf ’^ tj
As accidents will happen, even in well re­
gulated families, it is very desirable to have 
some cheap and convenient way for repair­
ing Furniture, Toys. Crockery, &c.
only t w e n t y -f i v e  ce n ts . Sent free of post­
age to all parts of the Union. On the infir­
mities of youth and maturity, disclosing the 
secret foiiies of both sexes of all ages, caus­
ing debility, nervousness, depression of spir­
its, palpitation of the heart, suicidal imag­
inings, involuntary emissions, blushings, de­
fective memory, indigestion and lassitude, 
with confessions of thrilling interest oj a 
Boarding School Miss, a College St a tent, 
and a t,oiing -married Lady. fc. bjc. it is a 
truthful adviser to the married and those 
contemplating marriage, who enteMaiu se­
cret doubts Of their physical condition, and 
who are conscious of having hazarded the 
health, happiness and privileges to which 
every human being is entitled.
Young Men who are troubled with weak­
ness, generally caused by a bad habit in 
vouth, the effects of which are dizziness, 
pains, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing In 
the ears, weak eyes, weakness of the back 
and lower extremeties, confusion of ideas, 
loss ot memory, with melancholy may be 
cured by the author’s NEW Pa RIS AND 
LONDON TREATMENT.
VVe'have recently devoted much of our 
time in VISITING THE EUROPEAN II OS- 
PITALS, availing ourselves of the knowl­
edge and researches of the most skilled Pfiy- 
sicians and Surgeons in Europe and the Con­
tinent. Those who place themselves under 
our care will now have the. lull benefit of the 
many NEW AND EFFICACIOUS REME­
DIES which we are enabled to introduce in 
to our practice, and the public may rest as­
sured of the same zeal, assiduity, SECRCR Y 
and attention being paid to their cases, 
which has so successfully distinguished us 
heretofore, as a Physician in onrPECULLAR 
department of professional Practice J'or the 
vast twenty-five years.
French Female P il ls . Ladies who wish 
for medicines, tlic efficacy of which t as been 
tested in thousands of cases, and never fail­
ed to effect Speedy cures without any bad re­
sults, will use none but Dr. Del.amy’s Fe­
male Periodical Pills. The only precaution 
necessary to be observed is. ladies should 
not take them if they have reason to believe 
they are in certain conditions (the. particu 
lars of which will be found on the wrapper 
accompanying each box,) thohgh always 
safe and healthy, so gentle, yet so active are 
they.
Price $1 per box. They can be mailed to 
any part of the Uuited States or Canada.
To t h e  L a d ie s—Who need a confidential 
medical adviser with regard to any of those 
interesting complaints to their delicate or­
ganization renders them liable, are particu 
larly invited to consult us.
The “ Electro-Galvanic Protective ”  For 
married ladies whose health will not admit, 
or who have no desire to inciease their fam- 
llses, may be obtained as above. It is a per­
fectly sale preventive to eoneention, and has 
been extensively used during the last twenty- 
years Price reduced to $ 1 0 .
The Secret- o f  l'utith U nveiled.
A Treaties on the cause of Premature De­
cay—A solemn warning Just published, a 
book showing the insidious progress and pre­
valence among schools. [both male and fe­
male] ofthis fatal habit, pointing out the 
fatality that invariably attends its victims, 
and developing the whole progress of the 
disease, from the commencement to the end.
It will be sent by 3Iail on receipt of two 
[3] cent stamps
Attendance daily, from 8 in the morning 
till 9 at night, and on Sundays from 2 till 5 
P. M.
A M K R iC A K  C E M U .N T G L E E
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle 
Price 25 Cents pe-r Bottle.
1’ iiee 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Very Liberal lieduetions to Wholesale 
Buyers. TERMS CAfcH.
Qjp” For sale by all Druggists and $lore- 
keepers generally throughout the country.
JOHNS & CltOSLEY,
( s o l e  m a n u f a c t u r e r s . )
7 S W I L L I A M  S T R E E T
Corner of Liberty Ft.,) M .t t  YORK.
i m p e r i a l  W 1 . .K  b i t i f one 10
from all who have not used theuJ^-®® ’ raoa'' 
tenge the world to produce tLuricar $ 6 :0 0  ; I- 
’ifiese Bitters for the cure of v.«30:00 ; one c 
aens. General Debility, and for] 
and Enriching the Blood, are ¡¡isj JOB PRIN1 
surpassed by any other mrc-iij-Theapncs», an 
’io  be assured ol this, it is only 1.- 
niake the trial, 'lhe Wine
very superior quality, being abculi HOW I W.
stronger that other w ints;a2jj 
invigorating the whole fy stcraTn» a mi
to the ltet. As these Bitten I 
and alterative in their character. \r„ fr-1(,n.l w
strengthen and invigorate the vU
and give a hue tone and health»lUtil stea.nxera 
all its parts, by equalizing thefcud Mobile, 
removing obsiiucticns, and i.J 
general warmth, 'ihey are t:>cjnot 6iaoe 
lor Diseases and Weakness ptijatures which hi 
MALEe>, wheie a 'ionic is i3 m 0  the follow 
s lengthen and brace tlie systinil 
w ho is subject to lassiiuii'e atiil “ l huff been 
should be w ithout them, as Uny L o  mething ove 
lying in their action. f. ’ » a g  m the capliien c L «n  is w n i noi ,n|j ®
I*re ven i Di»t iisi’, Birst few moatl 
and in this respect are douLlv ijrcew Orleans b 
the person who may use tluni. lV
IN C IP IE N T  C o .'.b tM p J 1111“ * 8101108 °
Weak Lungs, Indigestion, his|Jof strangers b* 
ease ol the Nervous ¡system, l ai J  jaess, that I ] 
aud for ail cases requiring a L a i ;b ag ib
It . Doda’ Celebrated VneL ht at a hofr
ItF. L A s t  KPASstiij *  . ,
For Sere Throat, so ccmnna i f teamera had 
C’.ergy, they- are tiuly vanBLie. laui'l sometimes
fo r  tile aged ano infirm, ana i,.iwe
ol a weak constitution-l¿r Aliasiel,Stb’ ü0 Q
Medicines with full directions sent to any- 
part of the United States or Canadas, hy pa-
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE 
meets all such emergencies, . nd no house­
hold can afford to be withou* it. It is al­
ways ready, and up to the sti king point. 
“ USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE.”
3-—A Brush accompanies each bottle. 
Price 25 cents. Address
h e n r y  c . SI VI,d in g ,
No. 48 CEDAR Street, New York.
EST LG.VDOa  p o r t e r  for the sick
ot BALL’S. I
CAUTION.
As certain unprincipled person are attempt 
iag to palm off on the unsuspectingpubH 
imitations of my PREPARED GLUE. I woulc 
aution all persons to examine before pur­
chasing, and see that the full name.
1?“  SPALDING’S PREPARED G LU E.^n 
w on the outside wrapper; all others are 
niin^ 1 «dUBterfcits.
tients eommnuicatinf; their symptoms l>v 
letter. Business correspondence strictly con­
fidential.
[iS^Dr L ’s Office s still located as estab­
lished under the name of DR. LA CROIX, at 
No. 31 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y. Iy46
E . E .  W I L D E R ,
i* » in
æ  a  s a  s a
Harnesses.Carriage Trimmings. TTalters.Su» 
ciagles, Bridles, t se Blankets, Whips.&c 
constantly c_ .,and and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 1 2 , 1858. IyL
M î t  l ,
N o . 4 6  E lm  . S t r e e t ,
BOSTON.
W ESTON  M E R R IT T ,  Proprietor.
Impoitaiu toKoti.se Own is. 
Impoitant to Builders 
Important to Kail Koed Companies. 
Important to Bonners.
To all whom this may concern, and it con- 
certisexery body.
J O K E S  &  C E G S L E Y ,
IMPROVED
G U T A  F E R C IIA
CEMENT ICC FING,
T H E  CHEAPEST AND MOST D U R A B L E  
ROOFING IN USE.
I T  IS F i l i l i  AIM) H A i  l i l i  P R O O F .
Gospel, Law y u s , anti all public ¡|T . ith the city, 
fui book -K ttp u s. luiiois,öuuniti{j finally accor 
dents Artists, and all ptrscns lnj ,
dent ary lile, liny will prove iiulyl2® 0®*8 P ac 
As a Beverage, they au- vl.oitslipisodes of re: 
cent, and dc-Jkiuus to lhe taste.* ‘  , r- .v, 
duce all the exhilarating et.rUs <fed- * ruUi 
or Wim-, without inttxuaiii.g A  nil frota the I 
valuable lcnitdy lor persons afidi»^ most faum 
drink, m-msireneuse ol excesíi,__^__
to ici ruin ir.'.n. it Ï if« y Æ  ‘V  >•!?.-.• • 
tilciV ln r  Do nr tin poiSoLs (.nitrii fiat I aru not 
a cu.rei ¡¡tea W ims und Liquen tí 
the count] v is líoodeU. L  little as 1 sh
These Bitters not only CTKE,lmlie charm wa¡ 
i • ' um , ana sheuia be used bytf ll(Ju thc thil
in a country wheie tiie wt 
where CliiiJs and F’evirs are p*me of my com 
Being entirely innocent and li-ai|fiat we shouii 
may be given freely to cliiichtu*, „ t , ,with impunity. Jphe faro-tabie.
Physicians, Clergymen, acd Tea threw down 
advocates, as an act e»i linmunite , ,
assist in spreading these truly v!! # s,icd me 11 1 1 
i nns over the land, and IherelyaYiS.’  I was I 
aid ill banishing Diunkenuess .’tiinoney fairly
1 ■■ i>it A n«c>ibi
It can be applied to new and old Roojs of all 
kinds, steep or flat and to Shingle Roojs 
•without removing the Shingles.
The cost is only about One-Third that of Tin
a n d  ì r i s  ï w i C E a s  i n  r a b l e .
This article lias been thoroughly tested in 
New York City and ail parts ol lhe United 
States, Canada, West Indies and Central 
and South America, ou builiings of all kinds 
such as Factories, Foundries Churches Rail 
Road Depots, Cals, and on Public Buildings 
generally, Government Buildings, Ax. by ilie 
principal Builders. Architects and others 
during the past four years, and has proved 
to be the Cheapest and most Durable liooj' 
mg in use ; it is in every respect A Fire, 
\> ;*ter Weather and Time Prom covering for 
Roofs of all kinds.
This is the Only material manufactured in 
lhe l  uited ¡states which combines the very 
aesirahle properties o f Elasticity tun,l Dura­
bility, which are unive:sal!y acknowledged 
to be possessed by GUTTA I 'E K tH A  AND 
IN D IA  RUBBER,
. le. iiitV.n , VV'si , * ' i.ViEa4 >ieco further oi 
B -a - ’ ia .l-i'i 'a ii V» . ¡., x>Mìc3 . , , , „ .loiiiid io c-t- ij.o » S i.i.iiu i) must ha
hat I was sii
iules, regulati 
lllMiauk. The ba
FEM ALES,
The many certificates wl 
tendered us, and the letter 
daily receiving, are conclusive] 
among the women these Bittersli 
satisfaction which no others iiaa_ 
before. No woman in the luafl 
without them, and tliose whoi 
will not tuii to keep a supipjy-,
DR. J. BoVEE DUDS'!
I M P  I r i a l  i v i a e  B in
Are prepared by an eminent i 
physician who has used them sue 
his practice for the last Ivtnn-i • » 
lhe proprietor, before purcL;qiif, y minu- 
tiusive right to iiiauuiaciuu aial dexoiting kind, 
Bovee Docs CeleLmted imp l ih L .j  a^am I v 
teis, bad them tested by iweduf^ , ,
medical praelitioneis, who j iearc|; a l c ’‘l i a t e ‘1 a 1 
a valuable remedy for disease. Lhe same card 
Although the meuicai men of thB , „
as a general thing disapprove of i d y venture U] 
icines. yet w e do not believe that A nd the aee w
pards, aud pre 
void which I i 
iu its place a: 
ive dollars. ] 
[uck, aud wljei 
placed my cli 
g-ou again, ai 
^nought that I 
It
Ko Heat n  required in matin,j | wl/hatií’ $7i
perties, who will not highly- nIpi^ N1*itIj. uiy conip 
Bovee 1 ods Imperial \\ine BitteBnent ¿nether 
In all newly settled places, wheif 
always a large quantity of decay»'oal8-* 
honi which a poisonous miasma H] “ After this 
these bitters should be used cvm
plication
The expense of applying it is trifling, as an 
ordinary Roof i an be covered and finished the sa me day.
IT CAN B E  A P P L IE D  KV ANA' ONE,
and when finished terms a perfectly Fire befor.Mn-e^kf1*?'
Pkoof su rfa ce , with an elastic- boev f which i hreakfust.
-------- . v |r "  - - - - 1 H i .  J .  B O V E E  BOD
I M P E R I A L  W i n e  b it
Are composed of a pure and crai 
U ine, combined with BarberryJ 
Seal, Comlrey, \\ iid Cherry IÌ 
Spikenard, Chamonuie Flowers.
, - ..... ........  tian. Ihey are manufactured it,
sed to tiie Action ol the Weather, aud ...................
For Preservino and Repairing Metal Roofs 
OF ALL K IN D S
cannot be injured py He-at. Cold or ’ {storms, 
Shrinking oi Hoof Broards, nor any external 
action w hatever.
i LIQUID
í l l i T T A  P E R C H A  C E M E N T ,
For Coating Metals of all Kinds when expo-
liimself, w ho is an experienced I 
lui Physician, and hence :hot!i 
classed among the quack codia 
flood the country, and agnimt 
11ns is the only Composition knovn w hich Medical Profession are so justly p 
w ill succession resist extreme changes o f I These truly valuable Ritteis bat(
rieuds to the 
ia.de further 
oye of the ex- 
Wits aware o 
hat more tha 
aming-house 
yeuiug four c 
harles, and i 
tarted as to 1 
lext few hour 
uid two were 
dec
lo n g  ;  and from its elasticity 
O lite cont i action and t-xpan-id I
three tint
is not injll uj, m  e uir n u  ixp„u  
sion ol Tin and other Metal Roofs.consequent 
upon sudden changes of weather!
it will uot Crack in Cold or Run in Warm 
went her. and will not wash off.
LEAKY Tin and other Metal Roofs can 1
pensa hie as a saav w e shoub 
Fouie, -M edicine aud a bevelled US. Two
Purchase One Eotlleistarted for tin 
It Costs but little! Purify the Bllhe latter. M
loue to the Stomach ! Renovari up river be 
System ! and prolong Liter - . .
1 'ulormed me treadily repaired with Gutta Percha Cement. Price $1 per bottle, 6 bctllfS 
and prevented from furtiier corrosion and “ '^'•^Birduight, as
’ ......................  Prepared and .'‘o l(J ty*loruiug. Tii
C H A R L E S  W lD D IF IE L P k i  had already
leaking, thereby Ensuring a perfectly water 
tight root tor many-years
This Cement is peculiarly adapted for tiie
pi t'Seivatloa of Iron Railings, ¡stoves, Itan- SOLE PHOPRJETOBf
ges, Safes, Agricultural Implements,
crai mannfactnrers use ’ ’
would be in m
also for gen iiw uiumii i .
GL’ TT a p e r c h a  c e m e n t
For preserving and repairing T in and other 
Metal Roofs ot everv description, from its 
great elasticity, is not injured by the con­
traction and expanse n o f metals, and WIT T 
NUT CRACK IN CuLD OR RUN IN \\ ARM 
WEATHER
These materials are adapted to all cli 
mates, and we are prepared to supply orders 
mor any part of the country, at short
T S  W i l l i n m  S ir c « f . .V r t  , , ,
CC^For sale by druggists our he had u 
generally throughout the country.liver toward Ü 
_ ,  _^__ mile aud ha
X V M . W .  C K O s C <uodtUcgac
C O R O X 3 Î  i s i l .  W ,  sa l
For Cumberland County. Pi^raoked a ciga 
b r i d g t o n , ME. » h e  company
I lK  M -HEAT AND FL0nt|eCliieJ t0 bo
lot just received by d^ - » 'id observed 
R d NS Oíi’í #  unos, aud fiime , 
k uere I made
t) s
The “ betteb s i d e ”  o f  t h e  Soldier.— 
•Sweethearts and wires,”  though a sailor’s 
toast, ia a soldier’s sentiment, Rough some­
times though the dress, and manner, and 
talk of our private soldiers, still the quiet 
stealing away into the shade of a tree, or 
the shadow of the broal tent, to write a let­
ter home ; the eager, tender anxiety of the 
eye, which no assumed roughaess of voice 
can completely hide, when, as the mail 
comes in, the inquiry is propounded, “ Any­
thing here for me, Captain?”  the hiding 
from observation to read a home letter, and 
the moistened eye you can sometimes see, 
and the softened voice you can always hear 
after such missive has been read ; and per­
haps more than all, the little hidden daguer
X 2H L Z  Sfc* ^ntlgteaHints foe February.sociations should be formed if not alrcadj 
done ; applet examined, and all affected by I 
rot speedially removed. BRIDGION,
Keep ashes safely housed from the rain
Transplant asparagus-beds in southern lo­
calities.
Buildings need attending to, loose boards 
fastened, snow swept from the roof, eve 
troughs cleaned out, window glass put in, 
and cracks stopped up.
Study the changes of yonr barometer.
Feed beans to stock.
Examine beehives, seeing that their occu­
pants are comfortable.
Beets need protection from the frost.
Warm bridle-bits before placing them in
reotype, or the hurried eager kiss of some horses’ mouths.
treasured lock of hair, all of which things Cattle need much attention this month.— 
au attentive observer often sees, without Frequent change of diet, including roots 
seemiDg to see—all these show how strong bran, grain, and cracked food, is essential 
are the domestic feelings of men, and how to their thrift. Coses, about to bo delivered 
earnest are their secret yearnings of heart of their young, should be confined in seper- 
for the loved laces of the fireside ; and ehew ate stalls,
also, that in very many cases, however far Cellars shonld be well protected against 
and wide the human craft may have swung the attacks of “Jack Frost." 
about in the tide of war and circumstance,' Corn-stalks in open fields, to be ploughed 
the anchor is still fast in the Bate ground of in next spring, can bo levelled during the 
Home. warm days of February to advantage.
As we stroll along through the camp we Cions can be cut any time this month, 
see many of the shady spots occupied by in- Should be properly labelled, 
dividuals reading home letters or penning Cuttings of currents, goosberries, and oth- 
letters for Lome. ! er fruits, can be made when the wood is not
And to show one more touch of nature frozen, 
that makes the whole world kin, let me men- Increase the stock of carnations by mak- 
tion one fact. Walking through one of the ing layers and cuttings.
‘ roughest’ regiments now in service—many See that the cat has frequent access to
of the men being ‘fighting men,’ and the your granaries.
most of them the last from whom any spe- Check fermentation in cider, by adding a 
cial delicaccy of feeling was to be expected- handful of powdered clay to each barrel.
1 observed at a little distance three or four Crib-biting in horses proceeds from de­
mon, as is always the case about every oamp, raugement of the stomach, diseases of the 
writing letters. A disputo arose in oamp, 1 teeth, or from roughness iu the person who 
away from these men, on some questions currycombs them. See that it is remedied, 
connected with the prize ring—a difference | If the weather is very severe, currant 
that, it was conceded, should be sot'led by a bushes may uced sorno protection, 
single word from the writing man. It was ! Clear out drains.
proposed to ask him, but the inquiry was Keep decayed branches and litter of every
stopped by a glance at his occupation, and description swept from the door yard, 
the word was, ‘No, no, don’t interupt him j Devote your leasuro time to liuoting up a 
he’s writing to his wile.’ I good dog. The best breeds for the farm are
And no man went near him, though the the shepherd, mastiff, and bull-dogs, 
point in dispute was as important to them, I Shake snow from evergreen branches, 
as the next European steamer’s news may : Prepare/«vice materials,
be to you. And they refrainod from dolica- Finish dressing flax and hemp,
cy, too ; from that unborn, innate something ’ Look out for fires, insuring buildings 
that teaches tho coarsest of us all that a against loss thereby, 
wife and children are subjects too sacred for | Supply fowls with warm quarters, feeding 
intrusion, or for the xnedling of other things, meat to them freely.
— [Washington Cor. N. Y.
R ufus Choate—His Early Habits of Study 
--1 story for the boys to read. Eloquent 
tributes were paid to the memory of Mr.
Choate, by surviving classmates and others. 1 southern portions of the United States.
John A. Richardson, Esq., of Durham, N. H. I Ilot-house grape-vines require considerable 
ho Was a cliHia>ntt*a U* c l. .* . 0---------—‘  -J—« -^nrmo1 —
Obtain a good supply of fuel for the com­
ing season.
Don’t allow stock to feed on grain-fields 
not covered with snow.
drafting may be performed in the extreme
of his student life. He 
had been intimate with him for three years, 
and was familiar with his habits of study, 
bis demenor in the recitation room, and his 
social relations. Ho was a talented stu­
dent in college ; he was more than that—he 
was a learned man in college. He was al­
ways iu advance of tho routine of his class, 
and his study always anticipated his recita- 
t.ons. lie had been in his room at all 
hours, and never found him engaged in the 
immediate lessons of the day. He was the 
oracle of his class, aud the one to whom 
they looked for aid on all/occasions. He 
was then, as ever, distinguished for his cour­
tesy aud kindness, and no appeal to him for 
assistance was ever made in vain. Ho had 
no rival in college, nor any approach to a 
rival. In his sophomore year he wag conced­
ed to be the most learned man in college, 
and was from that time the universal favor­
ite. Ho never faltered or made a mistake 
iu his recitations, and the speaker thought 
some times that President Rrowu prepared 
himself with special care in hope of tripping 
his student; but, at any rate, be never suc­
ceeded. Mr. Choate was then distinguished 
¿or civility and courtesy as for his wonder­
ful facilty in acquiring aud retaining Infor­
mation, and, in his juuior year, President 
Drown is reported to have said that he was 
qualifiod to fill any professorship in any col- 
lego in the country. He was always ambi­
tious, but never selfish, never a recluse, and 
was always cheerful, aud had a cordial 
greeting for all.—[Illinois Teacher.
Secure help for the approaching season.
Keep hogs well supplied with warm bed­
ding aud cooked food.
See to the comfort of your horses Their 
hoofs particularly need to be examined.
Horse radish can be dug for family use.
If you desire early vegetables, make hot beds 
at the latter part of the month.
Protect-/iay with hay-caps.
Build ice-houses and fill with ice.
Implements should be safely housed.
Good ice-cream can be made by sweeten­
ing cream and allowing it to freeze.
Keep good watcb of hot-house insects.
Exterminate lice on animals.
Get everything ready for maple sugar mak­
ing.
Keep manure covered.
Mice and rats should be hunted out of 
their nice quartets.
Select best potatoes for seed, removing de­
cayed ones, and keeping varieties seperats.
Prunning can be performed in some cases 
with advantage.
Rhubarb planted in boxes, which are set 
in warm places, will come forward early.
Sheep should have a frequent feed of roots 
and breeding ewes a little gruiu.
Soil in flower-pots should be frequently 
stirred, to prevent crusting.
Keep children at school as much as possi­
ble.
FRIDAY, FEB. 7.18G2.
The Farmers of New England. Accord­
ing to Dr. Holland, the most persistant fault 
finder that takes up the quill—American 
farmers are a rude, uncultivated, ignorant 
class, who have “ sacrificed a freehand full 
development, and nil their finer sensibilities 
and affections, and a generous genial, family 
and social life, and the dignities and taste­
ful proprieties of a well appointed house, to 
the support of their muscles.”  He very gra­
ciously admits “ that there are instances of 
a better life than this among farmers," but 
that is the ordinary standard of culture and 
refinement that they attain—Timothy Tit- 
comb being judge. A good many people 
have come to entertain the same notions ; 
they are generally people, however, who 
know least of the style of Rural life that 
prevails in New England. Indeed we sus­
pect Dr. Holland’s acquaintance with coun­
try people has been extremely limited and 
that he is writing with reference to what be 
knows little or nothing about. Perhaps 
however, to be charitable, his cotjf »ry rela­
tions and acquaintances are bf a 'Ady rude 
and boorish sort and he estimates farmers 
at large, by the same standard.
Wo have nothing to say w ith reference to 
farmers out of New England, for we know 
nothing about them ; but we Lave put our 
pen, this afternoon, to the gracious service of 
writing an honorable word for Rural Life 
in New England. We Lave some country 
uncles aud aunts, aud couutry cousins— 
-thank our stars—aud we have witnessed 
enough of general rural life in most of the 
States of New England to say that Dr. Hol­
land’s estimate of country people is grossly 
libellous. ^
Well, Dr. II. if country people are all 
muscle and no brain they are rather a use­
ful class, as you will acknowledge ! When 
you sat down to dinner this noon, you ate a 
piece of beefsteak that would not have grac­
ed your table if Farmer B. had not raised 
that sturdy ox ; and then you like to savor 
your meal with the aid of potatoes, turnips, 
cabbages, <fcc., but you ought to remember 
that they grew on yonder hill side under a 
stout farmer's tuition ; you enjoy au after­
noon drive, but your excellent horse capered, | 
once a promising celt,away among the lough 
farms of Vermont, and now lives on the oats 
and hay, which a Berkshire farmer sold you ; 
you like a warm, soft bed at night, but the 
feather bed, which allows you to dream 
such bad dreams concerning farmers, once 
cackled and crowed in a farmer’s poultry 
yard ! You believe in warm feet Dr. as es­
sential to health, but some good dame away 
among the hills and pines of Maine, knit
they wash their faces and comb their hair ; ’ 
‘ they do not deal in “most obedients, ’  or 
“ dear madams,”—in short, there is very lit­
tle that is flowery or superfluous ia their 
modes of expression. We do not dispise the 
greatest attainable elegance in conversa­
tion ; we heartily admire it ; but— a want 
of it docs not evince vulgarity or boorish- 
ness. We admire the country people’s sim­
ple manners. Their greetings and their at­
tentions are more hearty and more honest, 
than the more elegantly done up ‘compli-
b e v i e w  o i  t h e  w e e k .
ments’ which pass between city acquaintau-
E X P IK A T IO N  OF TIIE ENLISTMENT OF CONFED­
E RA TE TRO O PS— PO ST A L  RECEIPTS— A M IC A ­
BLE REL A T IO N S BETW EEN O CR GOVERN­
MENT AND G REAT B R IT A IN — PRISON ERS TO 
RECIEVE FULL W AG ES— GEN. L A N E  THE 
T A X BILL— A NEW  E X P E D IT IO N — RUMOR RE­
SPECTING GEN. BU TLER.
Over eighty thousand soldiers in the reb- 
el army have reached the expiration of their 
term of enlistment. This information is re­
ceived through a deserter from the 1 st North
A dispatch from Washington states t! 
tbero is an understanding there that 
Tax Bill is h o w  being completed by (9 
Committee on Ways and Means. It is on. 
derstood to propose a moderate tax on t l  
larger part of the staple articles of food ; j  
higher rate on distilled liquors and othq 
luxuries, on legacies and probates, on r*j| 
road and other passengers, ami on nevisj^  
pors and telegraphic messagee. The geven 
ment, it is expected, will derive an anna
T he E ngli 
silt! o f  the E 
toin of peact 
misrepresent 
which are be 
ecl in the foil 
Review concei 
“ The volun 
rection. In c 
been disband« 
panies are ix
ccs. They do D ot come so constantly in con- ! Carolina Cavalry.
Previous intelligence, 
num-, however, has reached us tnat a large 
tact with men, as those who flock the tho-! U r of the rebel troopa would b> free from 
roughfares of a city, and consequently, they 
prize more highly the limited social inter-
revenue of at least a hundred and fifty rafl. * phe
lions by these and other means, iticU<li| ‘tlje provinces.
tifications of Ithe tariff on imports. Bye-aud-hye 
hearts of the people may be expected to U ,ve. are. ini? rm... ■  miuution in nin an emphatic sense, with the government! . . . r.fl * m of twenty orenlistment engagements about ine i3t o i f or the Bible sajrs : “ where your treason I  tionably this 1
.1 • /\__ ctotna thflf. “ OÎ . . .  . • « «■ - • ______
course that their isolated lives allow. There
February. Our informant states that “ oî there shall your hearts be also.”  j u s t  as we are
is one custom that we have observed in the this number (80,000) not one-tenth will re-j j utelligencc from Cairo, dated on the 1* v> ar’ tb  ^ , vrjL• ° ™ source of defei
country which we very much admire ; wc enlist, aud if an attempt at coercion is made jngt  ^refers to ftnother expedition as in pJ ug** am driving 
h e  p r o p h e c i e s  a bloody resistance. It does 0f preparation from that point, iy must fight am
r :r  t
wc shall build no great hopes on any en- A rum()r rcaches U3 that Gen. Banks', deon the Sabbath, the farmers-in some places
at le a s t-a ll greet each other with a enr- j ^  which this whole fact affords,
dial grasp of the hand and a pleasant word The & jn t h e r n e r 3  have been terribly in car- 
of salutation. We may have have been mob- ^  .q ^  . tfacy have goce in t 0  R
servant, but we never noticed the low-bred ^  wLole.souled determination and des- 
expressions, in which Dr. {Holland seems to j t<J eu and it is not-juJgiug from 
think they abound. Their manners arc sini-
tention in Washington may be with a vie 
to his assuming charge of the Navy Depai 
ment.
raid ?”
The braverj 
not to be doul 
ty sarcasms oi 
hows the pop
_ c ^ -  To Con
. ,i Thb War on McClellan. The batteriaipivinir been r
, . i h R n m fti in o s  we a d - ■ ^  «.P431-*eai0 t0 1 0 c that have been aimed at the rebels are l e L h o r t  w e e k s  bj
P e nu D ur‘ ’ liJ C 'J ' ‘ * whose term of service expires about this in g  a im e d  at the rebels are being turned S la v in g  su f fe re c
mit, a little inelegant ; their language in time, will leave the field. the General commanding the federal army.Jl11 nP affection.
conversation is plain, unadorned, and honest, j ’ m a u >8 priuci lcs cost him thirty )V,e bavc Mr* Gurle^  ; ^ c h  and others sTffJerc
though ccoasionallj tingramoutical >nd of- j 1|niisiini| „ „  entertain a com- I S l i  " “ i f  “ " , 0  M towL  M  To nil who ,1
ten homely.
We had a great deal more to say in pur
thousand dollars, he may entertain a coni- Ryening post says, two or three leading. Vrescrlptl" 
f o r t a b le  assurance that they are no “ spuri- members of the house were prepaired » h e  directions
suit of this subject; but our space leads us 
cut this article short. The manner of life 
among our rural population is susceptible of 
great, very great improvement, we admit, 
but it is as far above tho ideas some people 
entertain respecting it as the towering 
mountains of New Hampshire are loftier aud 
grander than the gentle swells on Bostou 
Common.
ous article.”  Senator Andy Johnson lias speak some days since, ia like tones, bakame, which t 
suffered the entire loss of his property, some bave Jel^ cd 111 Inspect of immediate fight} -or Consump
, mg. The Post adds that the feeling of The only
$30,000 iu value—by confiscation. gust is spreading, and upon facts unknown ?n‘l 'ng the Pr
Russell must think that wo cherish a par- to the public, “prove his inefficiency and in-' ictc S1
ticularly amiable frame of mind towards competency.”  The Boston Traveller t y ^ r t r  wUl
England He says that ia the event of a *** ^  f 8 nothing. .Lngianu. no sa>a i lacks the necessary degree of confidence m PortiesVishi
war with Great Britain “ our government him2e]f and in his men, and that lie under- ddress * 
could raise twice as many men to fight Eng- took an amount of responsibility for which REV
^^Villiamsbnrg,
Gen. B utler.—As the soldiers who were 
gathered from this vicinity, are in the divis­
ion of Major General Butler, our readers 
may have especial interest in sorno of the 
incidents in the life of this distinguished 
man.
laud as it can to maintain tho Union.”  lie ^  was not constitutionally fitted.”
, , ,  . , ' Now all this may be true, and it may not -------
thinks a million soldicis woiud ta^e up . t,iu what will the effect be on the loyal 7“  The Sun 
arms against John Bull. States? and what on the rebel States ? - ho has tried i
for
The receipts oi tho Post Office Department what will it be on our army, aud what
-i Soi foii the rebel arm y? We started in the r tho last «juarter of the year 1601, fall . „  „ , ,, „ , .
1 y with Gen. Scott : and the whole cou
wir
ntry
but little below the receipts for the corres-^ deciared that he was our safety, and thank- 
ponding quarter of tho year beforo, when ed God that his life had been spared for Urn 
the mails extended through all the Southern crisis. But he shortly failed. Iheu tt
turned to McGlellau with equal confidence'.
Let all whe 
Of catelli 
The namele 
The pain 
Rheumatic 
(These pi 
Just nse a f 
Just mail«i . . - • &o turQCu io . Cviciidu »»11n cuudi connu ; « n^ t nidtli
lie was born at Deerfield, N. II., ia ISIS, *-iatcs‘ Iue cost 01 transporting is $o, ^  if hc is to lall) who shall take hisplsce] See advertise!
aud is consequently 44 years of age- lie 0 0 0  less’ Gu1'Post Office arrangements m , Somebody must lead the army, and wonH—  -------------
. .. . , . the South were never especially profitable— it not be, well to see who Le is, before wew i fVii rr .il n ! I zx/vv-v f n m  I m d o  f in n  • Tuna (1 fit 11 -  4 * I .  . ^ .  . . .  IV  ■**'
... vour atockings-from the wool- erVui.
her “ uneducated’’ husbaud’s’-Lv»; • e
Homely omtn. For a homely—even an 
ugly man—I have no pity to spare. 1 nev­
er saw one so ugly yet, that if he had brains 
and a heart he could not find a beautiful 
woinau sensible enough to marry him. But
for tho hopeless plain and homely sisters__
“ These toars l”  There is a class of women 
who know that they possess in their persons 
no attraations for men—that their faces are 
homely, that their frames are ill-formed, 
that their carriage is clumsy, and that, 
whatever may be their gifts of mind, no man 
cm  have the slightest desire to possess their 
persons. That there are compensations for 
these women, I have no doubt, but many of 
them tail to find them.. Many of them feel 
that the sweetest sympathies of life must be 
repressed, aud that there is a world of af­
fection from which they must remain shut 
out forever. It is hard for a woman to feel 
that her person is not pleasing—harder than 
for a man to feel thus. 1 could tell why, if 
it were necessary—for there is a bundle of 
very interesting philosophy tied up in the 
matter—but I will content myself bj stat­
ing the fact, and permitting my readers to 
reason about it as they will.— [Timothy 
Titcomb.
Inhabitants of the Ocean. Take up a 
pinch of soil over which lies 2 , 400 fathoms 
of sea water, submit it to a microscope, and 
behold ! though it looks aud feels like fine 
clay, it does not contain a particle of sand but ^  Holland— a New England u-îvl, has
space quite forbids us to enter fairly on 
the list, of comforts for which you are in­
debted to the much abused farmers.
Fanners are notan intelligent class, we un­
derstand Dr. Holland. Now wc claim that 
thepareutwho blesses the world with one of 
its ‘great men’ is entitled to a share of the 
congratulations which his advent awakens. 
There never was a man of distinguished 
mental powers born into the world, whose 
father or mother was not possessed of un­
usual intellectual strength. Feople nowa­
days very generally believe in the “heredita­
ry transmission of qualities,”  rrorn the par­
ent to the child. Now where do our great 
rneu spring from ? Are they born within 
city walls? As a general truth—no ! All 
acknowledge that ‘great men’ are country 
born ; generally the sous of farmers ; histo­
ry will confirm this statement. But, putting 
the two named facts together, there are 
strong and powerful minds, .among our far­
mers—au abundance of them. Why don’t 
the city become the birthplace of iuteliectu- 
ol power as well as the country ? Because 
the fathers and mothers have not those ster­
ling mental qualities to transmit to their 
children that their country neighbors have 
Authors boast much of the general 
intelligence of the Northern people ; the 
country school houses which are sprinkled 
over the hills of New England have become 
“famous in story and song;”  every intelli­
gent person has repelled, scornfully, the li- 
belloue assertion that Northern laborers 
were “ mudsills-,”  “greasy mechanics” &o.
earth or gravel. Every atom under the lens »»formed the world—in subitanCe— that
tells of life and living things ; the bed of a ^e‘ L> Dr. Holland right aud the
the Atlantic is strewn with the bone3 and world wroog? Our readers may j udge !
shells of the myriads of creatures imbibing Dr. Holland denounces—with hot zeal__
its waters—sreatures so numerous that fig- j tho ‘course and ungainly manners and the 
ures fail to eonvey an idea or the mind to uncultivated style of expression which pre-
rceeived a collegiate education ; was a stu­
dent iu Watcrville College, and afterwards 
entered the office of William Smith, Esq., of 
Boston, as a law student, lie was admitted 
to the bar in his twenty-third year, and en­
deavored to gain distinction as a political 
man, but he was a Democrat and the Demo­
cratic party was iu the minority iu Massa­
chusetts. lu 1S52, however, he was elected 
to the State Legislature, where ho stepped 
iuto the front ranks of the opposition aud 
adroitly battled the Whig State Administra­
tion. Iu 18-59 hc was nominated for the of-
^Ww»-<jp»wiuu» Ly, IWuiHUefriiL-Af lLlfiCfl-
chusetts, but was defeated. lie was a mem­
ber of the Democratic Convention at Bulti-
in a pecuniary sense—to the government. 
We have heard of creatures in human
distroy all confidence in the present comman­
der ! if he was a Napoleon, he could not i n this town 
fight in Virginia, Kentucky or Missouri. Itia F.. wife of ! 
form who could plunder dead bodies ; we js Rarcl enough to fightAthe rebels ; nobodj- ;ars 0 months,
have read of bands of desperadoes who liauu- can contend with nature.—[Ncwburypori Thou hast crc
ted rock-bound shores, and, by false signals, Herald. j l  But thou w
I Jesus, with n
lured tho storm beateu manners on to the! ------------------—------- ---------- 1 Bore thee 1
rocks and shoals, and theu filled their cof- Five companies of the 10th Maine regM
fers from the spoils of the wreck ; and we were Paid off January _3d. The fob
. . . . i lowing amounts were sent norno to their
have heard, in later times, of men, who, fai£,ij.y.s this State, viz :
IÌRIDC
when legions oi fathers and husbands Lad Qonjpany C, - - -  - -  - -  $1,3-10.001^  
left their scanty firesides to pour out their « f , ................................9.7nO.OflH
blood for their country—sought to fatten
more and Charleston, iu 1S60, where he took 
a stand for the North ; soon alter ho “ ran”  
as Breckindridge eaudidate for Governor of 
Massachusetts. He is au Irishman by birth, 
aud made a stout resistance when Governor 
Gardner disbanded the Irish Companies. He 
offered to take a place iu our army soon af­
ter ihe capture of Fort Sumpter.
Butler is a mau of great energy aud per­
severance, of undeniable courage and of un­
usual shrewdness and adroitness of inven­
tion. He has taken a promiueut position 
during the whole of the present civil strug­
gle ; aud we hope he will becomo “a buru- 
ing, and shining light”—in several senses 
of the phrase—at his prospective joint of 
operations—Ship Island, at the mouth of the 
Mississippi.
Literary Thefts.—The New York corres­
pondent of the Boston Journal says iu one 
of his letters :—“Those papers iu New York 
who are accustomed to take items from the 
Jourunl, lead them, and publish them as ori­
ginal editorials, would do a fair thing if 
they would simply say “From the Boston 
Journal.”
A men, we reply ! If our ideas of literary 
integrity are correct, it is os essentially 
dishonest an act to steal a paragraph from
II, - - -
their purses by meanly extorting from those ”  b 
soldiers their hard earned wages. The name FielJ and ata’ff officers 
of this last mentioned crew is— s u t l e r s .— , Band •
1,700.01
• - 1,500.00]! a t  nort 
- 2,040.03
- - 2 ,000.30 t h e  SP R IN G
- - 1,3 6 6 « . TUESDAY, 
-1 ,100 ,(X> iitinue eleven
They are—some of them—areal seourgo to I -------- T j  E. HILTON
our armies, for they have an excellent chance j rp, • * $11 ,016«t ’' | This is a very handsome sum to be remit- c- HUAI
to fleece the meu ; and, wo have d o  loubt, t€d j,y half a regiment, and it speaks well ;g.q ELIZAB1 
a good many of them have the disposition to for the command of Col. Beal. IV e hopeotb- Music and F 
doit. IVe know there has been a great re- ®r regiments will follow this noble axanMC. gg  ^ j-  QIB]
— ----------— ----------------- j Painting.
Col. Corcoran. Under instructions from A  <
form in the management of the sutler’s es­
tablishment ; government has taken the
matter into its supervision, if we mistake ' Gie government, Gen. Wool recently asked ,vni be forme« 
not—and there will be a very marked change 9 C.I?‘ GuKar 'Whether'if Smith the pirate, wasj term, under t 
. „  , . . . .  , .. „  °  delivered to him at Norfolk, Col. Corcoranlo comes hisrhl
in the bearing of these men and the “mark’, [ WOuld bo restored to liberty and sent tothslluate of a No' 
of their goods ; still wc know there has been north. The answer was iu the negative, obi’ uition in Noi 
a great deal of the meanest meanness in the | *Lo ground of the different rank of the two I who desire it
transactions of these men. Two sutlers were Persons* 14 taf  been determined by the 1 and Academi
government to abandon its charge of piracy]1expense A«
against the privateersmen, and putting themf '“ as Loretofoi 
on a footing with other prisoners of watP^ARD near th«
WKl J H H  . . . .  ______ 8eek to exchange them ; possibly this hu- B’ 2 -0 0  por wee!
» ,„ 0^  .Lor „ : A  ¡ « ^ [ u o W  o r . h H
key was also discovered, which they had at the South, 
been furnishing to the men. All their goods
arrested a few days since and there were 
fouud upon them some $8 ,0 0 0  in counterfeit 
bills, which they were busily distributing
were confiscated ; aud the men “ await the
pains will 
ool pleasant a
G etting Desperate. Messrs. Cobb « kxt Books sa­
nction of the proper authorities.”  The tru- Toombs and others of Geortria, have issued 1
est mercy, in this case, will be the severest ’an a(ldress to the people of that State, al-lorth Brid^ton
nnniRhmnnt i I armed by the threatened attack on Sayan 4__________°
1 * I nab. They point out the superiority of the ] TV/V a
We record, with special gratification, late North iu this contest, and urge the people to iVJL A -
intelligence from Washington, to the effect *Le most desperate measures— to the lying ■! ’ ’ L o s r  :
that our relations to the British government 1 ?',a> ^ couutrJ before the advance of a disked 
, , 7 , « on ! the Fetleral army— as tbo last aud only re- p 'are regarded as prospectively good ! The 80rt. Their tnn« « u » .  .......... ........
an exchange and palm it off as original, as T, . . _ . .
n , . , Britain. Our relations with Fiance, Italyit is to steal a Brother Editor's pen or ink- ’ J
stand, 
in this 
acter
lheir tone shews that the rebels are 
State Department have received dispatches j discouraged and breaking, and a Union victo- 
which indicate a revival of the amicable re- ! 7>’.now would set their whole column reeliuj 
lations which have heretofore existed 
between our government and Great
I  Jim Lane is not to have command of a . 
division of the arrnv tn toKt Lia rw-vi;/.c ofook
Pri 
LECTURE i 
¡cal Cure of 8  
Weakness, L 
Debility, and 
rally, Nervo 
and Fits : A 
IE*, resulting I
J  CU LVERY
to the three o o tu r o .s -te s , or f T * ”  &” , “ J “ 4  ^  ^  I S «
lokly for ! ?DS escLanged congratulations on tho a d -¡ orders. Lane did not so understand Si«Jr«HalÌ^pointi
Tac-y are drafting iu Connecticut to fill up 
the State militia.
embrace their vast profusion. The naviga­
tor traversing the blue sea, saris for days in 
a fleet ship, through waters so thickly cover­
ed with small pulpy sea-nettles, or modusa, 
that it looks to him like a poundless mea­
dow, in yellow leaf. The savant, following 
on his trail, places a single one of these sea- 
blubbers under a lens, aud in its nine stom­
achs find 70,000 flinty shells, of miacrosco- 
l ic diatomaceae, one of the many animalcule
vail among farmers.’ His description of the 
conversation of farmers is so overdone and 
so falsely done as to be entirely ridiculous. 
Wo understand him to say, of a large class 
of country men, that they use such phrases, 
in common conversation, as these ; their 
wives they “ invariably”  call “ the old wo­
man,”  or “she the sun goes under the 
name of “old yaller when they eat they 
tuck in grub and wheu they retire they
of the sea. Thus each creature in these , “go to roost." Their manners he represents 
thousand square leagues of medusa, was as equally rude. We deny this statement__
sucking from the sea millions of these dim­
inutive creatures, and ejecting their shells, 
to fall in a gentle yet perpetual shower, 
down to the bed of the ocenu, and there in­
time form strata of scilioua or chalky mat­
ter, for future geologists to ponder over.__
And remember that upon all these medusa 
puny legions of bigger creatures, and that 
into these hopeless colonies sails the huge 
whale with cavernous mouth, and gulps 
down as many of them at one feast as they 
do of the minute l. atomaceae— [Black­
wood’s Magazine.
in loto ! People in the rural districts are 
as courteous aud as civil and “ proper”  iu 
their language as the iuhabitants of popu­
lous places. They may not possess so ma­
ny of ihe little graces of etiquette, such as 
touchiug the hat, aud making au artistic 
bow, as some people who are more “ exqui­
site creations of art;”  They use homely 
saxon—not always very elegant, we ac­
knowledge—but, j’et-not ‘course and vulgar.’ 
They do not “ retire,”  but they “go to bed.”  
They do not “ take tea,”  but they “eat sup­
per ; "they do not -make their toilet,”  hut
steal another 
mean.”
torial matter which we furnish weokly ,.
the Reporter, is, what it claims to be, o r ig i - j ustulont of the Treut Affair- in a spirit simi-
 ^ -ar to that which, iu the same case, anima-
thunder _  .. • 40(1 Farl Hussell and Minister Adams.”  The
^ | dispatch further states that “ the communi- \ may congratulate the couutry that he is n o-t>! ls a n 1d8 an<1 1 
catious which have been received from Great' ^ Lere. The great and valiant Gen. Jiut t l ^ o n  1^ «
T .ge  stamps, b 
I)R
and fluffing himself overruled by his superi-i certain and < 
or officer, is returning to Washington. This j: or, no mattei 
will probably end him as Geu. in the arnw, l iaT cure hims 
and since he has passed out of the Senate we I ll,-v r‘‘ is le
Fire in Denmark. The barn of Mr. Au- Lritian and F rauce, as well as ether Euro- j b,ailc *s done‘ 
gustus l ’ingree of Denmark, was consumed BcaQ by the last two steamers, are
by fire recently. A part of the furniture more iranli and cordial, than any since the ! Je^ rk-IS cheap enouSh now to induce a ‘ ' r>’ Ne’„  j " “ " if he is poor— to make his peace with I__ __________
was saved, but twelve bushels of wheat, all iasurrtcin>n D cg a u . | the swindish multitude. Prime Western hog»- J 7,
his potatoes, and twenty bushels of corn It has been directed by the Secretary 0f j were selling in Boston, on Saturday, at four J-^ a I IE R  
were lost. Iusurauce $203. , War that the officers and soldiers of our a r-■ d o i la r 3  licr hundred pounds. Pork is retail-j
_____________________ _ m>y who are taken prisoners shall receive !nS.ar0lnu  ^ town for five ami six cents. Now
L arge. Oxen .—Mr. William Morrison, of the same wages as if in active service, 
this town, lately drove a pair of oxen to ^  *s Tu»te probable that there is some 
market that weighed lour thousaud two misundersta.nding with reference to the cx- 
huadred pounds. j act position which Erne occupies, as a mili-
----------------___________ __ ; tary officer in Kansas. Theie have been
is the time to purchase, while it is low ; It f >tBLE A!VE 
cannot long remain at such prices.— [New- 
burVDort HerattL L I
lM u t i n y  i n  a  Missocitr R e g i m e n t . On ac- J 
count of insubordination and disobedience of
mere aw
Mr. Amos Sampson, the oidest man the PaPcrs, sta- ¡ M ^ i ^ J Í S S Í  and c o u p
iu Waterford, died last week 
years old.
Ho was 94 ting that Lane had full power to conduct the ' them to work on *he fortifications at Cairo, 
«campaign “on his own principles.”  The 11'»til they shall show signs of repcntance.-
Tickled Trite—a  very uiee article- 
be fouud at the store of Itufus Gibbs.
I Manufacture
President, however, a day or two since, in says that all companies, regiments or 1, .
,au conversation with Hon. Mr. Conway of K an-' STxhThb ®hall beilcefort1» disobey orders ’ * 1 H  N Lau . , , -  T . . - j or exhibit a mutinous disposition shall be
! 8as’ stateJ tbat Laue bad Received the ap- deit with in a most summary manner. I.n o , KED
fiJ3~  “ M. E. B.”  next week.
p 'intment of Brigadier General, “ with the 
I express understanding that he was to serve During the month of January, the amount J
under Gc-n. Hunter.”  Lane is willing to do 'lut"ies collected in Portland was $70,038,
Tl“  boptts that on expedition 1 than r° ° r  J » ! « *  ........... u .
indicate a desire to recognize the Southern sat»3lac o^rJ 4o Lane, will be sent forward iu ■* A l'*‘ A '--» ««
Confederacy unless the Southern poi ts are Lis command, but expects that Gen. Hunter 
ojoeued. viill be consulted iu the matter. Al out 3,000 worth of lime was eom-um ed m Rockland ou ¡¿uuday la.t, by tiro.
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The English People for P eace. The de­
sire of the English people for the prescrva- 
toin of peace with this country, and the 
misrepresentations of the London press 
which are bellowing for war, is well exhibit­
ed in the following extract from the London 
lteview concerning the Royal Volunteers : 
“The volunteers are resigning in every di­
rection. In one county an entire corps has 
been disbanded—in many others the com.
FORECLOSURE NOTICE!W HEREAS George L. Perry, late of Bridgton, in the County of Cumber­land, deceased, on the first day of May, A. 
D. 1856, conveyed to me by mortgage deed, 
a certain parcel ot land situated in said 
Bridgton. being part of lot numbered Eight 
in the fifteenth range of lots in said town, 
and bounded as follows, to w it: Beginning 
on the North bank of the brook at a stake 
and stones, thence North eighty-one degrees. 
East thirty-six rods to a stake and stones, 
thence South fifty degrees East ten rods to a
panies are being so rapidly thinned that; rock near a pine tree, thence South twenty 
they must soon collapse unless-frcsh support j one degrees East' five rods and fifteen links 
arrives. The metropolis is uo better off than j to a stake and stones, thence South eighty- 
the provinces. Every Gazette contains no- one dpf?ree?> West twenty-nine rods and one 
tifications of the resignations of officers, and garter, to a stake and stones on the north
,vc are informed that in certain corps a di­
minution in number is going on at the rate 
of twenty or thirty every week. Unques­
tionably this has a bad appearance. Here, 
just as we are apparently on the brink of a 
war, the volunteers—our much vaunted 
source of defense—are cooly taking leave of 
us, and giving us to understand that we 
must fight and protect ourselves in the old 
way. Can it bo that the volunteers are 
afraid ?”
The bravery of the English soldiers needs 
not to be doubted, notwithstanding the pet­
ty sarcasms of the Review. The fact only 
shows the popular desire for peace.-[World.
bank of the brook, thence by the bank of 
the brook, Easterly to the first mentioned 
bounds, containing two acres more or less.
The conditions of said mortgage having 
been broken, the undersigned hereby claims 
to foreclose the same, agreeable to the Stat­
ute in such case made and provided.
Dated at Bridgton, this ‘28th day of Jan­
uary, A. D. 1862.
WILLIAM F. PERRY.
By liis Attorney,
13 S. M. HARMON.
GROUND
P L A S T E R !
The subscriber has for saie at his Mill, Bridg 
ton Center, a large lot of
Windsor Plaster,
in barrels or by the bushel, which lie will sell 
for Cash or exchange for Country Produce.
Also, 200 Casks Thomaston
L. I E3!
received by the Canal Boats, which he offers 
very low for cash.
BENJAMIN WALKER. 
Bridgton Center, Dec. 12, 1861. Gtf
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GS;’” To C o n s u m p t i v e ^. The advertiser 
leaving been restored to health in a few 
short weeks bj a very simple remedy, after 
having suffered several years with a severe 
lung affection, and that dread disease, Con­
sumption—is anxious to make known to his 
fellow sufferers the means of cure.
To all who desire it. lie will send a copy of 
the prescription used (free of charge.) with 
the directions for prepairing and using the 
game, which they will find a Sciie Curb 
for Consumption, Asthama, Buonchits, 
&c. The only object of the advertiser in 
sending the Prescription is to benefit the af­
flicted, and spread information which he 
conceives to he invaluable and he hopes eve­
ry sufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost 
them nothing, and may prove a blessing.
Portiesjwishing the prescription will please 
address
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON. 
Williamsburg, Kings County. N. Y. 21:3m.
OS^Tre Secret of Health .— (By one, 
who has tried i t :)
Let all who would avoid the woes 
Of catching cold and sneezing,—
The nameless horrors of “ black dose,”  
The pain and grief of wheezing,— 
Rheumatic anguish, swollen throat, 
(These plagues that come together,) 
Just use a few of Herrick’s Pills,
Just made to suit the weather.
See advertisement on third page. lyr3D
At a Court of Probate, held at Portland, 
within and for the County of Cumberland, 
on the third Tuesday o'f January, in the 
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and 
sixty-two.MARSHALL D CHAPLIN, Executor of the Will of Osborne Chaplin, late of 
Bridgton, in said County, deceased, having 
presented his petition for Licence to sell so 
much of the Real Estate of said deceased as 
will satisfy his just debts and charges of Ad­
ministration.
It was Ordered, That the said Executor 
give notice to all persons interested, by caus­
ing notice to be published three weeks suc­
cessively in the Bridgton Reporter printed at 
Bridgton, that they may appear at a Probate 
Conrt to be held at said Portland, on the 
Third Tuesday of Febnary next, at ten of 
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the same should not be 
granted.
WILLIAM C. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copv : Attest,
13 EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
D E A T H S
In this town Jan. 30, of consumption, Ma­
ria F., wife of Nathan Hilton, Jr., aged 38 
years 9 months.
Thou hast crossed the shining river,
But thou went not all alone,
Jesus, with his arms around thee,
Bore thee to thy other home.
At a Court of Probate, held at Portland 
within and for the Comity of Cumberland 
on the Third Tuesday of January, in the 
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and 
sixtv-two.
U RSULA J. TRAFTONt, Widow of Joseph P. Trafton, late of Harrison, in said 
County, deceased, having presented her pe­
tition for an allowance out of the Personal 
Estate of which he died possessed,
It was Ordered, That the said Petitioner 
give notice to all persons interested, by 
causing notice to be published three weeks, 
successively,in the Bridgton Reporter,printed 
at Bridgton, that they may appear at a Pro­
bate Court to be held at said Portland, 
on the Third Tuesday of February next, at 
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be granted.
WILLIAM C. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest,
13 EOCENE HUMPHREY, Register.
U N IO N
BRIDGTON ACADEMY
AND
S 3 S & S 2 L &  S S 3 © © * , ,
AT NORTH BRIDGTON, MAINE.
i and
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rPRE SPRING TERM will commence on 
L  TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25th, 1862, and 
continue eleven weeks.
C. E. HiLTON, A. B., Principal.
MR. E. S. HUNTRESS, Normal Teacher.
MISS ELIZABETH ABBOTT, Teacher of 
Music and French.
MISS L. K. GIBBS, Teacher of Drawing and 
Fainting.
A NORMAL CLASS
Will be formed at the commencement of 
the term, under the care of Mr . Huntress, 
who comes highly recommended, and is a 
graduate of a Normal School.
T u i t i o n  in Normal Department, $4 .0 0 .— 
All who desire it can attend both the Nor­
mal and Academic Departments without ex­
tra expense Academic tuition alone, the 
same as heretofore.
Board near the Academy can be obtained 
for $2.00 per week, wood and lights extra.
Students can reduce their 
hoarding themselves.
No pains will bo spared to render the 
School pleasant and profitable to all who at-
I: tend.
Text Cooks supplied at Portland prices.
T. II. MEAD, Sec’ y . 
North Bridgton, Feb. 1st, 1862. 1 -L4w
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M A N -H O O D  ;
HOW LOST ! HOW  R E STO R E D  !
Just published in a Sealed Envelope.— 
Price Six Cents.
A LECTURE ON THE NATURE, AND 
Radical Cure of Sepermatotrbo", or theSem- 
Weakness, Involntury Emissions, Sex- 
ul Debility, and Impediments to Marriage 
generally, Nervousness, Consumption, Epi- 
epsy and Fits : Mental and Physical Inca- 
'acit.-, resulting from Self-Abuse, &c.—Ry 
WUT. J. Culverwell, M. D., Author of thef ríen Bool, Ac. Tfhis world-renowned author, in his admir- 
_e Lecture, clearly proves from his own 
Nperience that the awful consequences of 
A'.f-Abuse may be effectually removed with- 
, it medicine, and without dangerous snrgi- 
“  operations, bougies, instruments, rings, 
r ' ordials, pointing out a mode of cure at 
n e certain and effectual, by which every 
IpTarer, no matter what liis condition may 
L  may cure himself cheaply, privately, and 
idically. This lecture will prove a boon to 
thousands and thousands.
Sent under seal in a plain envelope, to any 
Mrcss, on the recipt of six cents, or two 
>stage stamps, by addressing.
DR. CHAS’ J. C. KLINE;
127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box, 
¿F-________ ly:14
lEATHERFIRE IIOSE.’
DOUBLE AND.SINGLE RIVITED,
THE HIGHLAND BOARDING SCHOOL
Z F ^ O jF L  b o y s
rpH E  sp, Ing Term of this School will 
JL commence on Tuesday, March 4th and 
continue eleven weeks.
The Principal recommends his Family 
School with much confidence as a profitable 
place of resort for boy between the ages of 
ten and twenty years. Among its prominent 
features, are a good Home for the boys ; the 
limited number; the careful drill to which 
everyone is subject whether liis previous ad- 
vancment has been great or small, and the 
assurance that the parent is receiving in be­
half of the pupil an advantage equivalent 
to the expense incurred.
EXPENSES, Fifty dollars a Term, pay­
able at its clese. For further particulars, 
please address
N. T. TRUE, A. M , P r in c ipa l .
Bethel, Me Jan. 18 1862 owll
W ESTERN MASSACHUSETTS
raiMAigi e®5
OF P IT T SF IE L D , MASS
1 PHIS Old and substantial Company, with 
JL a Cash Capital and Surplus of
0 0 00 * 0 D
All paid up and invested in the best securi­
t i e s — continues to insure against loss or 
flam age by Fire, on
Village Stores, Merchandize, Dwellings, fur­
niture, Taverns, Mills, and Farm Propet ty,
on the most favorable terms.
Ftrst Class Village and Farm Houses, and 
Barns ; also, Hay, Grain, and Live Stock, 
May be insured for One, Three, or Five 
Years, at very low rates, without any 
liability to assessments.
A ll  losses promptly and liberally adjusted, 
and paid at the Agency iu Portland.
Ensign H. K ellogg, President.
J. C. Goodkidge, Secretary.
Apply to W. D. LITTLE, 
General Agent, Portland, or to 
GEO. G. W IG H T ,in Bridgton 
who are aiso agents for other good Stock 
nd Mutual Companies. Iy51
GLOTHITO-STOEE
The largest and best Stock of
U l l l i l M !
G E N T ’ S
Furnishing Goods
A .N J D  C L O T H S ,
Ever offered in this State, may be found at
B U R L E I G H ’S
183 Middle Street, Portland,
Consisting in part of
OYER COATS,
From 3,50 to $18,00.
DftESS IFMM e i M I ,
From 4,00 to $16,00.
SACK COATS,
From 2,50 to $10,00.
Pantaloons,
From 1,25 to $5,00.
V E S T S ,
From 75 cts to $7,00.
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,
Of every description 
A great variety of
Rubber Clothing,
BROADCLOTHS,
CASSIM ERES,
DOESKINS,
O V ER-C O AT IN G S,
AND NESTINGS,
of every description, all of which will be 
sold very low for Cash.
NO. 103 M ID D LE  STRE E T, 
PORTLAND.
JOSIAH BURLEIGH.
Oct. 10, 1861. 6m 4 9
FARM FOR SALE.
rpH e subscriber offers for sale bis FARM, 
situated on the “ Ridge”  in Bridgton, 
containing forty acres of good land favora­
bly divided into tillage, pasture and wood­
land. with an orchard.
The Buildings are new and commodious.
This valuable property is one o f the most
desirable locations in this region. It is with-; I ,  J v  M JL f T  JM l y  S
in 1 i miles of the Academy, quarter of a I '
mile from the District school house, and on-
C A R P E T
W A R E  - HOUSE !
E N G L IS H  A N D  A M E R IC A N
DIXEY STONE & SON,
— DEALERS i n —
learners awl Hand E nm cs
M ILL CORPORATION'S, &C.,
Manufactured and warranted
J O I I N  L .  S H A W  & GO. ,
ND, ST F E D E R A L  STREET,
D R Y  GO O D S,
AND
G R O C E R IE S ,
i AIL)
UAHDWAH.E,
CROCKERY, &c. &e.,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
G R A N T ’S
COFFEE AM) SPICE MILLS#
Original Establishment.
.1 . G- R , A  1ST T  ,
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
COFFHE. SPICES, SALERATUS
A N D  t i t  i: VM t a r t e r ,
New Coffee and Spice Mills. No. 13 and 15 
Union Street, PORTLAND, Me. 
Coffee and Spices pot up for the trade, with 
any address in all variety of Packages, and 
Warranted in every instance as represented. 
Pea-Nuts and Coffee Roasted and Ground 
51 for the Trade, at short notice. ly  
All Goods entrusted at the owner’s risk.
T t k m I ’ .................................Af«»Vi50 BARRELS EXTRA
AND DOUBLE EXTR A
F L O U R ,
For sale LOW FOR CASH, by 
OctlM JAMES R. ADAMS.
• Ir,‘ On  i»*, B u d g e s ,  F l e x i b l e
'“ '■* Ac., Ai-., i an de to ord er .
- B. P a rticu la r  a d d it io n  g iven  lo  j 
’ Pair in ”  ul Old II o.«-, Suet ion a n-.l j 
Ji >g. AI«o, Cu ipl iij-, fnrnivlird.
SAM’L ADLAM, Jr.,
ly 1£ miles from the Post office.
' Possession will be given either this Spring 
or next Fall.
Terms of payment easy. For further par­
ticulars apply to AARON GIBBS,
or BENJAMIN WALKER. 
Bridgton, April 4, 1861. ti22
C. E.HILL M. D.,
HAVING been practicing medicine dur­ing the last eight years, has now tak­
en the office recently occupied by J. H. 
Kimball, M. D. and respectfully solicts the 
patronage of the inhabitants of Bridgton and 
vicinity .
Oideis left at his office, or at the residence 
of it. Ball will be promptly attended to.
REFERENCES.
Drs Pease and Kimball, Bridgton.
J. Chandler M. D., Lovell.
Drs. J.& W. C. Towle, Fryburg.
------- 'DEALER IN ------- -
GjHjft\Nf8E;Rj
—  AND—*
P L A I N
f IflMWll®
IM PORTER AND DEALER IN
CHINA, CROCKERY AND
O- X zx S3 F3 W  a-r ©,
B R ITA N N IA  W A R E , TA RLE  CUTLERY, 
P L A T E D  W A R E ,
And a general assortment o f
¡louse F U R N I S H I N G  Goods
The attention of purchas­
ers is invited to the large 
Stock of HOUSE K E E P IN G  
GOODS now in Store as above, 
comprising as it does nearly every article 
usually needed in the FURNITURE AND 
CROCKERY department. Being one of the 
largest stocks in the State, purchasers can 
find almost any variety of rich, medium and 
low priced Goods, suited to their different 
wants.
Those commencing House keeping can ob­
tain a complete outfit at this establishment, 
without the trouble and loss of time usually 
attending a selection of this kind ; and the 
subscriber is confident that, combining as he 
does the various branches of the House Fur­
nishing business, he can offer goods at prices 
that will not fail of proving satisfactory on 
examination.
138 ami 110 Middle Street,
y ! 2  FOR1LAND. tf3<5
Beautiful Complexion.
D OCTOR Thomas F. Chapman will send to all who wish it (free of charge), 
the recipe and full directions for making and 
using a Beautiful vegetable Balm, that will 
effectually remove P imples, Blotches, Tan 
Freckles, &c , &c., leaving the skin smooth, 
clean and beautiful ; a Iso’ full directions for 
using P elatkeau ' s celebrated Stimu­
la n t . warranted to start a full growth of 
Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than 
thirty days. Either of the above can be ob­
tained by return mail, by addressing (with 
stamps for return postage) DR. THOMAS p. 
CHAPMAN, P ractical Chemist, 831 
Broadw ay , New Y ork. 2mll.
D r u g s , m  e d t u i  n e s  a n d  c h e m i .CA LS of all kindssolling cheap at 
BALL
T H E  O R IG IN A L
T. BcVi B U R N H A M
B U R N H A M  & B R O T H E R S ,
Take this method to inform the citizens of 
Portland and vicinity, that he has fitted up 
a new suit of Rooms for the purpose of mak­
ing Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypes, and Pho­
tographs, iu all their branches, at
NO. 90 AI I DDL E STRE E T, 
(Opposite J. E. Fernald’sTailoring Establish­
ment.)
These Rooms have been fitted up express­
ly for the purpose, and entirely without re­
gard to expense—having two large Sky 
Light Rooms for the convenience of the dif­
ferent kinds of Pictures, and so arranged as 
to open them into one for large Croups, 
which makes the largest Room to operate in 
to be found in this section.
CARD PICT O t ES, - - $3 00 per dozen.
SMALL PHOTOGRAPHS, $1 00 for 24.
A Miniature Album for holding fifty of 
these little pictures. Price ouiy one dollar, 
bound in Turkey Morrocco.
Ujr* Miss Burnham will wait upon visitors 
as usual. Please call and see for yourselves 
a large collection of finished Photographs.
Yours respectfully,
T .  B .  B U R N H A M .
Portland, Fob. 6 , 1861.
— latest styles—
Iu Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry, 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
FLOOR 0 ILICL0 THS!;
all widths.
Straw ¡Haitinks, Itu»s, IMats^ &c.
Cold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Muslins.
Feathers and Mattrasses
Bought at Reduced Rates and will be sold 
Very Cheap fur Cash, by
■\V. T. KILBOIYNT CO.
(Successors to E. H. Burg in,
F R E E  STRE E T CARPET W AR E  HOUSE 
Chambers No. 1 and 2, Free Street Block.
Over H. J. Libby & Co.’s,
25 P O R T L A N D , M E . t f
—  — *
J .  I3. W E B B ,  M .  I ) .  
PHYSICIAN A N D  SURGEON,
B R ID G TO N  CENTER, M E .
REFERENCES.
Prof. Frank H. Hamilton, M. D. Brooklyn, 
N. Y.
S. C. dunking, M. D., Windham.
S H. Tewksbury, M. D , Portland.
W. It. Richardson, M. !>., Portland.
W. W. Green, M. D., Cray. 42
B O O K S
T O  E S O L D  A T  G R E A T L Y
Reduced Prices.
rie «nbs >i. a’-iler to close out their
EXTENSIL E V A R IE T Y  OF BOOKS, 
Will sell the same
T *  C O S T ,
And many of them at less)
THAN H A LF TH E  R E T A IL  PR ICE  1 
Those wishing to replenish their Libraries 
will do well to call on 
R. J. D . L A R R A B E E  & CO.
09 Exchange Street, 
n it PORTLAND, Me. Cm
J. F. WOODBURY,
Manufacturer of
JOST OPENED!
A Large and Attractive Stock oiMILLINERY
AND
T  &  3 3  0  s  © ' 0
consisting of Bonnets, Ribbons, Silks, Laces, 
and a large assortment of French Flowers. 
Also, Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s Hats of 
all styles, Blondes, Ruches, Shaker 
Hoods, Frames, &c.
All the above together with an assortment of 
D R E S S  T R I M M I N G S ,
Fringes, Buttons, Velvet Ribbons, Netts, 
Undersleeves, Collars, &c., will he offered at 
the lowest market prices.
Bonnets Bleached and Pressed, 
Also, Bonnets and Hats Dyed in the most 
superior style.
D^“ Tliose wishing to purchase a Bonnet 
cheap will do well to call soon.
L. E. GRISWOLD
Bridgton, April 24, 1861. 25
MARKET'!. POOR & CO,
Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers inifh m m mi m m m m
Feathers, Mattresses,
yPHOLSTiRir MIDI
85 & 87 Middle St,, (up Stairs,)
t f PO R TLA N D , M E . 26
S. M. l lA R M O N ,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
B R ID G T O N , ME*
O f f ic e — Temperance Building.
.
P L A N IN G , S A W I N G .& C .
Done at short notice, and with dispatch.joBBinsra
attended to with promptness and dispatch 
WF" Piease give us a call.
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store. 
BKIDGION CEN1ER. 42
L  b . & j . h . casw ell7
¿F 20 20 X j JEO 3F&. ©  ,
BRIDGTON CENTER, MAINE. 
DEALERS IN
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
— A N D—
Tnr&aa.
SPECTACLES, of every description A supe­
rior article, with Periscopic Glass.
02F=* All repairing faithfully attended to
Boarding and Livery Stable.
DR, E. R RIPLEY
Takes this method 
to inform the public 
that he has leased and 
refitted the ‘OLD ELM 
HOUSE STABLE,’ on 
Temple Street, Port­
land, for the purpose 
of carrying on the a- 
.»a h o v e  business, a n d  
**• •*»“ ■*-OAV»- fee]g confident that by 
furnishing good Board, good care and well 
appointed let teams, he can give satisfac­
tion to all who may favor him with their pat­
ronage.
Veterinary Surgery!
D R . R IP L E Y  still continues to treat dis­
eases of Horses, Cattle, and in fact, all do­
mesticated animals, upon the most approved 
principles, at his old stand, Elm House Sta­
ble, Temple Street, Portland.
3ru49 E. F. RIPLEY, Y. S.
Pondicherry House'
THE subscriber would inform his 
friends and the public that he is 
ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a good and 
substantial manner, and for a rea­
sonable compensation. The Pondicherry 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples, and travellers will find it a qulpt resting 
place. My House is also fitted np for board 
ing, and all who see fit to take board with 
me, will find a comfortable home.
[XF" i have also, good FtabJing for Horses 
MARSHAL BACON.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858. 2 tf
OLD FRIEN D S  
IN T H E  R I G H T  P L A C E .
Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pilis!
The best family 
Cathartic in the 
W o r l d ;  u se d  
twenty years by 
five millions of 
persons annually 
always giye sat­
isfaction ; c o n ­
tain nothing in­
jurious ; patron­
ized by the Prin­
cipal Physicians 
and Surgeons in 
the Union; elegantly coated with sugar.— 
Large Boxes 25 cents, 5 Boxes one dollar. 
Full directions with each box. Warranted 
superior to any Pill before the public.
READ THE EVIDENCE.
Racine, Wis , Nov. 2, I860.
To t>r. Herrick, Albany, N. Y.,—Dear Sir: 
I cannot refrain from informing you of the 
wonderful effect of your Sugar Coated Pills 
on a boy living with me. While hard at 
work, drawing cord wood, he fell to the 
earth, as if m a fit, was insensible and par­
tially cold. We carried him to the house, 
and sent for a doctor, who bled him and gave 
him some medicine, lie remained all night 
in the same situation. The doctor said he 
would die, and left him. My wife insisted 
upon giving him some of your pills. We ad­
ministered four in five hours, and shortly af­
ter two more, robbing him with hot brandy 
and mustard. The pills operated powerfully. 
At four o’ clock in the afternoon he opened 
his eyes and spoke# commenced getting bet­
ter, and in three days went to work. More 
than fifty of our citizens saw the boy, and 
will testify to what 1 have said. You are a 
stranger to me, but I thought I would write.
Yours, ALEXANDER MORTON.
H e r r ic k ’ s  K id  S t r e n g t h e n in g  P l a s t e r s  
cures in five hours, pains and weakness of 
the breast, side and back, and Rheumatic 
complaints in equally short period of time. 
Spread on beautiful white lamb skin, their 
use subjects the wearer to no inconvenience, 
and each one will wear from one week to 
three months. Trice 18 3-4 cents.
D r .  C a stle ’ s M a g n o lia  C a ta rrh  S n u ff  
Has obtained an enviable leputation in the 
cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice,Deafness, Wa* 
tery and Inflammed Eyes, and those disa­
greeable noises, resembling the whizzing of 
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege­
tables comes wiih full directions, & delights 
all that use it ; as a sneezing snuff it cannot 
be equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS.
H A R V E L ’ S CONDITION P O W D E R S .
These old established Powders, so wel 
known at the Long Island Race Course, N 
Y., and sold in immense quantities through 
the Middle and Eastern States for the past 
seven years,continue to excel all other kinds; 
in diseases of Horses and Cattle their excel­
lence is acknowledged everywhere. They 
contain nothing injurious, the animal can be 
worked while feeding them; ample direc­
tions go with each pacfcage, and good hor.->e- 
men are invited to test their virtues and 
iudge of their soodness.
J LARGE PACKAGE, 25 CENTS.
¡jS^The above articles are sold by 27,000 
agents throughout the United States Cana* 
das and South America, at wholesale by all 
larce D ruggistsin the principal cities.
HERRICK & BRO., 
Practical Chemists Albany, N. Y. 
S o ld  in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden/ ]y39
E B l a s u f i e l p , Traveling Agent.
e?aseasE 5?
A Y E R ’ S
C A T H A R T I C !
PILLS.
Are you sick, feeble, tuei 
ooiiqilttinhgf? Ardyuuoui ■ f 
— order, with your system ilo-
jo K y y  ranged, nnd your feelings un-
EjRsii j* coin Rouble? Tbesu symp­
toms are often the prelude to 
serious illness. Some tit o f 
sickness is creeping upon you, 
atid should be averted by ¡t 
timely use of the right rem­
edy. Take Ayer's Fib'-, end 
cleanse out the disordered hu­
mors— purify the blood, auct 
let the fluids move on unob­
structed in health again. 
They stimulate tho functions 
of the body into vigorous ac­
tivity, purify the system from 
the obstructions which make 
disease. A cold settles somewhere In too body, arid ob­
structs its natural functions. These, if not. relieved, 
react upon themselves mid the surrounding organs, pro­
ducing general aggravation, suffering, au.l disease. 
While in this condition, oppressed by the derangements, 
take Ayer’s Fills, and see Innv directly they restore i l l» 
natural action of the system, and with it tho buoyant 
feeling of liealill again. What is true and so apparent in 
this trivial and common complaint, is also true in many 
of the deep-seated and dangerous distempers. The sumo 
purgative effect expels them. Caused by similar obstruc­
tions nnd derangements o f the natural functions of tho 
body, they are rapidly, nnd many o f them surely, cure l 
by the same means. None who know the virtues o f tlm-e 
Tilts, will neglect to employ them when suffering from 
the disorders iliey cure.
Statements from leading physicians in some o f the 
principal cities, and from other well known public per­
sons.
From a Forwarding Merchant f S t . Louis, Feb. 4, ISSff. 
D r . A y e r : Your Pills are the paragon o f all that Is 
great in medicine. They have cured my little daughter 
of ulcerous sores upon her hands and feet that had prov -d 
incurable for years. Her mother has been long griev­
ously afflicted with blotches and pimples on lust-skin and 
ill her hair. After our child was cured, she also tried 
your Tills, and they have cured her.
ASA MORGIUDGI3.
A s  n  F a m i l y  P l i y s i c .
From Dr. K  IF. Chrtivriyht, Few  Orleans.
Your Mils are the prince of purges. Their excellent 
qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. They are 
mild, but very certain and effectual in their action on the 
bowels, which makes them invaluable to us in tho daily 
treatment o f disease.
H e (u I a c I ie ,S I c U T I e fu I n c h o , 'F '< m l  S t o m a c h .
L'rom Dr. J&twuni Lloyd, Baltimore.
Db a r Bro. A v w t : I cannot answer yon  wind com plaints 
I have cured with your Pills better than to say oil that >ee 
ever treat with a purgative medicine. I place great depen­
dence on fin effectual cathartic in m y daily contest with 
disease, and believing as l do that your Pills afford us ties 
best we have, I o f  courso value them highly.
PiTTsmiRO. Pa.. Mav 1. 1855. 
Dr. J. C. Ayer. Sir: I have been repeatedly cured of 
tho worst headache any Ixidv can have hy a dose or I wo 
o f your Pills. It seems to arise from a foul stomach, 
whiob they cleanse at once.
Yours with great respect, ED. W. PRF.HUP, 
Cleric o f  Steamer Clarion.
B il lo n s  D iso r d e rs  — L iv e r  C o m p la in ts .
From Dr. Theodore Dell, o f  Few York C li/.
Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to their pur­
pose as an aperient, but I find their beueticial effects upon 
the Liver very marked indeed. They have in my ¿nac- 
tico proved more effectual for the cure o f b linns com­
plaints than any one remedy 1  can mention I sincerely 
rejoice that we have at length a purgative which is wor­
thy tile confidence of tho profession and the people.
D epartment o r  the I nterior, 1 
Washington, D C., 7th Feb., I8.">0. J 
Sir : I liave used your Pills in my genera! and hospital 
practice ever since you made them, and cannot hesitate to 
say they are the best cathartic we employ Their regu­
lating action on the liver is quick and decided, conse­
quently they are an admirable remedy for derangements 
o f that organ. Indeed, 1 have seldom found a case of 
bilious disease so obstinate that it did not readily yield.to 
them. f  raternally yours, ALON&O BALI/, M. D., 
Jt'hysician o f  the Bur it ie Hospital.
D y s e n te r y , D iarrhoea, R e la x , W o r m s .
From Dr. J. G. Green, o f  Chicago 
Your Mils have had a long trial in my practice, nnd I 
hold them in esteem as one o f tiie best aperients I have 
ever found. Their alterative effect uj,m the fiver malt s 
them an excellent remedy, when given in small doses for 
bilious dysentery amt diarrhoea. Their sugar-coating 
makes them very acceptable and convenient for the uso 
of women and children.
D y s p e p s ia , I r itp u r ity  o f  th e  T ilood .
Prom liev. J. Y. Himes, I ’astor o f  Advent Church, Boston.
Dr . A y e r : I have used your Pills with extraordinary 
success in my family and among those I am called to visit 
in distress. To regulate the organs of digestion and 
purify the blood, they are the very best remedy I have 
ever known, and I can confidently recommend them to 
my friends. Yours, J. V. U1ME3.
W arsaw, Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct. Tl, 1S55. 
D eaR Silt: I  am using your Cathartic Pills in my prac­
tice, and find them an excellent purgative to cleanse tho 
system and purify Ihe fountains o f  the blood.
JOHN U. M SACRA51, M. D.
C o n s t ip a t io n , Cost ive ¡»ess, S u p p re ss io n , 
l i i ie u m n fis m , G o u t , N e u ra lg ia , D rop « 
s y , P a r a ly s is , F its , e tc .
Prim  Dr. J. 1\ Yavghn, Montreal, Canada.
Too much cannot bo said of your Pills for tho cure nf 
costiveness. I f  others of oiir fraternity have found them 
as efficacious as I have, they should join me in proclaim­
ing it for the benefit o f the multitudes who suffer from 
that complaint, which, although bad enough in itself, is 
the progenitor o f others that are worse. I believe ens- 
tiveness to originate in the liver, but your Pills affect that 
organ and cure the disease.
Prom Mrs. E. Stuart, Physician and Midwife, Boston.
I  find one or two.large doses o f  your Pills, taken at the 
proper time,arc excellent firnmotives o f the natural secre­
tion when wholly or partially suppressed, and also very 
effectual to cleanse the stomach and expel worms. They 
ure so much the best physic we have that I recommend 
no other io my patients.
From the Ite.v. Dr. TLuwkes, o f  the Methodist P/ns. Church.
P ulaski H ouse, Savannah,On.. Jan. 6, 1S56. 
H onored Si r : I should be ungrateful for the relief 
youivskill lias brought me if I did not report my case to 
you. A cold settled in mv limbs arid brought on excru­
ciating neuralgic pains, Which ended in chronic rheuma­
tism. Notwithstanding I had the best o f physicians, the 
disease grew worse and worse, until by the advice o f your 
excellent agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tried your 
Pills. Their effects were Slow, Imi sure. By persevering 
iu the Use o f them, I am now entirely well.
Senate Chamber, Baton Kongo, La.. 5 Dec. 1855. 
Dr, Ayer : I  have been entirely  cured, b”  your Pills, o f 
Rheumatic Gout — a painful disease that lmd" afflicted in» 
for years. VINC It NT SLIDELL.
USr* Most of the Pills In market contain Mercury, 
which, although a valuable remedy in skilful hands, is 
dangerous in a public pill, from the dreadful conse­
quences that frequently follow its incautious use. These 
contain no mercury or mineral substance whatever.
Price, 25 cents per Box, or 5 Boxes for $1. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYE"K CO., Lowell,
All ear Remedies are sold by S. M.Haydens 
Bridgton ; J. D. Freeman, No. Bridgton ; Sila 
Blake, Harrison.  ^ ly l l
THE CONFESSIONS and EXPERI­ENCE of a SUFFERER,—Published 
as a warning and for the especial benefit of 
Young Men and those who suffer with 
Nervous Debility, loss of memory, prema­
ture Decay, Ac., &c., &c., by one who has 
cured himself hy simple means, after being 
put to great expense and inconvenience, 
through the use of worthless medicines pre­
scribed by learned Doctors.
Single oopies may be had of the author, C. 
A. LAMBERT, Esq,, Greenpoint, Long Is­
land, by enclosing a Post-paid addressed en­
velope/ Address CHARLES A . LAMBERT, 
Esq., Greenpoint, Long Island, N. Y.
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